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Chapter 1
General introduction
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1.1 Mandibular reconstruction for continuity defects
Continuity defects of the mandible may be the result of trauma or infection, but are
most often caused by ablative surgery because of tumours. Oral cancer or benign
aggressive lesions may have advanced so far that they have invaded so much bone
that it becomes mandatory to perform mandibular continuity resections. As a rule, this
leaves defects, which cause considerable impairment of oro-facial function and facial
aesthetics. For example, squamous cell carcinoma appears to invade the mandibular
bone in the (retro-)molar area more often than in the (para)symphyseal region 74,7.
Benign aggressive lesions, such as ameloblastomas and keratocysts also have a
predilection for the mandibular angle9,77,73. The mandibular angle, consequently, is
often involved in continuity resection of the mandible. Continuity defects in this
particular area, however, pose a challenge to the reconstructive surgeon because of the
curved bone and the need to provide insertions for the cut masticatory muscles.
A reconstruction should aim at restoring the original skeletal and soft-tissue anatomy.
Patient comfort and oral function are greatly dependent on successful reconstruction.
This implies not only restoration of continuity of the jaw but also includes factors
such as speech, swallowing, chewing and facial aesthetics29,68,60.
In the early 1900’s, the first attempts to use free bone grafts were published in
Germany. Mandibular reconstruction for continuity defects using rib and tibia bone
was first carried out by Lexer25,59. This was followed by many other clinicians89. Up
until the middle of the seventies, fixation of these grafts was done by means of wire
osteosynthesis with addition of intermaxillary fixation (IMF). With the introduction of
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proprietary bridging plates for maxillofacial surgery, which were derived from
orthopaedic compression plates, there was no longer a need for a long postoperative
period of intermaxillary fixation76,47. Although the technique had already been
described around 195021,11,12, routine clinical application was not seen before 197548
The same plates were also used as “bridging plates” to replace the resected bone
segment. The disadvantages of bridging plates include fractures because of metal
fatigue and the limitations that it imposes on prosthodontic rehabilitation. Although
application of these plates may be somewhat limited, it is a relatively safe method,
when a more extensive reconstruction is not wanted or postponed. Large
reconstruction plates are, therefore, still widely used because they serve their purpose
well with respect to three-dimensional fixation of the stumps and the grafts 45,22,63.
When used to fix bone grafts, these plates also have their drawbacks because they are
bulky and, as a result, may be palpable or even visible under the skin. They also may
give rise to bone resorption because of the stress shielding effect.
In view of these problems, Pape and Gerlach have suggested the use of two long
miniplates fixed with bicortical screws. These plates were meant for bone graft
fixation and not to serve as bridging plates57.
Another approach to restore skeletal anatomy of the mandible was introduced by
Boyne6. It entails a titanium scaffold, filled with autogenous particulate cancellous
bone and fixed with screws. Leake used a polymer tray for mandibular
reconstruction,42whereas Boyne and Dumbach et al. reported the use of titanium mesh
tray, modelled after the original mandible6,17. These techniques give rise to almost
anatomical reconstruction. However, the synthetic material used is almost impossible
to remove and often has to remain in place. As a result, infections and stress shielding
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may occur. Depending on the design of the scaffold, oral implant placement may also
be hampered. Tideman et al. described a modification of the titanium tray technique to
overcome the problems with implant placement86. The use of bioresorbable materials
can, of course, also solve these problems34.
In the late 1970’s, the use of revascularized osteomyocutaneous (composite) grafts,
also known as free flaps, emerged. The donor sites include the fibula, iliac crest, rib,
metatarsus, radius, and scapula30.
Initially, the radial forearm flap was described by Chinese authors as a
fasciocutaneous flap. Hence, it was known as the “Chinese flap”. Soon, it was also
used as a composite flap75,88. The use of the radial forearm flap, however, is limited to
minor osseous defects only 99.
For larger reconstructions, composite flaps based on the superficial or deep
circumflex iliac artery were suggested81. Hidalgo described a microvascular technique
using an osteomyocutaneous fibula graft. Donorsite morbidity was initially reported to
be less than with iliac crest grafts31. Nevertheless, the long-term morbidity from
fibular grafting is still considerable30. Rogers et al. noticed comparable morbidity and
quality of life scores in patients treated with free composite iliac crest or fibula
grafts61.
The most common reconstructive techniques currently used are either bridging plates
only, free bone grafts fixed with osteosynthesis, using large plates or mini-plates, or
composite flaps from the iliac crest, fibula or radial forearm preferably fixed with
mini-plates. The main disadvantage of all of these methods is that the reconstructed
bone volume is far less than the original volume. The iliac crest is the most
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voluminous with 79% the volume of the mandible. It has also to be emphasized that
these grafts are difficult to shape in order to mimic the gentle curve of the symphysis
or gonial angle. This makes prosthodontic rehabilitation troublesome and often results
in asymmetric facial appearance and impaired oral function. The results of secondary
corrections, to restore intermaxillary relationship or arch form, are not always
pleasing either. The alveolar ridge height and width frequently need secondary
augmentation to make oral rehabilitation possible, by means of implant-supported
prosthesis. Consequently, it would be ideal if mandibular reconstruction resulted in an
exact copy of the resected segment. Because of the preservation of the original
mandibular dimensions this would result in better subsequent oral function and facial
appearance.
Recent developments include techniques aimed at generating “new“ bone by means of
prefabrication of vascularized bone grafts at a distant site with the aid of Bone
Morphogenic Proteins (BMPs)67,82,56,84,83. Another pathway may be the seeding of
mesenchymal stem cells in a scaffold, in combination with BMPs, in order to
prefabricate a vital graft40.
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1.2 Growth factors in bone healing
In order to improve the quality and predictability of the results of major skeletal
reconstructions, bone engineering may increasingly play a role. In this context,
growth factors are of paramount importance. Based on their target cells, growth
factors can be classified into two major groups.
Morphogenic growth factors can turn undifferentiated multipotent mesenchymal stem
cells into osteoprogenitor cells. Therefore, they can even induce ectopic bone
formation. Further differentiation and maturation is influenced by mitogenic growth
factors. As the differentiation process advances, the potency for proliferation of the
cells becomes more and more limited. For the osteoblast lineage, this is illustrated in
fig. 1
Figure 1
The osteoblast lineage (From: Vehof, JWM. Engineered Bone. Matrices, cells and
bioactive materials. Thesis University Medical Center Nijmegen, The Netherlands
2001: 25)
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Contrary to the morphogenic growth factors mitogenic growth factors depend on the
presence of further differentiated cells and, therefore, need the proximity of vital
bone.
1.2.1 Morphogenic growth factors
Morphogenic growth factors involved in bone growth are the Bone Morphogenic
Proteins (BMPs). This group of growth factors, belonging to the Transforming
Growth Factor Beta (TGF-ß) superfamily, was discovered in the 1960’s. The BMPs
are homodimeric proteins coupled by a cystein-binding group. At present, there are
some 20 types of BMP known, differing slightly in their secondary strands. The
overall structure is very similar to TGF-ß1-3. BMP-2, BMP-4 and BMP-7 (also known
as Osteogenic Protein 1(OPI-1)) have osteoinductive properties and have been
extensively tested in experimental and, to a lesser extend, clinical research66.
In the first animal and clinical experiments, bovine BMPs were used. At the end of the
eighties, however, it became possible to produce human recombinant proteins.
Experimental research has shown that BMPs, when added to human mesenchymal
cells, lead to increased matrix production and increased alkaline phosphatase and
collagen I levels. Proliferation of the mesenchymal cells is not stimulated 5,98. BMPs
appear to have a chemotactic effect on osteoprogenitor cells and osteoblasts44.
To apply the growth factors in the defect site, a so-called carrier or scaffold material is
required as it is not possible to inject growth factor solutions topically. A great
diversity of carriers, including collagen, calcium phosphates, autogenous blood clots,
deactivated demineralised bone, deproteinized bovine bone, titanium and gelatine has
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been used for the administration of BMPs, as it is not possible to inject BMP-
solutions topically. In most studies, BMPs were released from the carrier in a burst-
like manner, i.e. within the first 24 hours. With resorbable polymer carriers, longer
sustained BMP release has been reported. The doses given vary from 10 ng to 1 mg.
In most studies this results in overdosage compared to the natural BMP content in
bone and the osteoinductive minimum dose of 300ng/ml 97.
In most experimental studies with BMP-2, BMP-4 and BMP-7 there appears to be a
dose dependent effect on bone formation, both ectopic and orthotopic.
1.2.2 Mitogenic growth factors
Mitogenic growth factors associated with bone healing are, amongst others, Platelet
Derived Growth Factor (PDGF), Transforming Growth Factor-ß (TGF-ß) and Insulin-
like Growth Factor (IGF).
PDGF is present in the human body in three isoforms. Immature bone cells contain
PDGF-AA. PDGF-AB and -BB are present in the granules of thrombocytes.
Experimental research shows contradictory results for PDGF and bone healing,
especially when used solitarily. PDGF has been shown to induce proliferation of
mesenchymal progenitor cells. It appears to stimulate formation of osteoblasts as well
as osteoclasts; however, osteoblast maturation appears to be suppressed by PDGF32.
In one study, bone resorption was enhanced by the presence of PDGF100. In another
study, bone cell migration into a collagen matrix was reported to be stimulated. PDGF
was also reported to enhance angiogenesis. The combined use of PDGF with IGF,
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TGF-ß or BMP appears to be more favourable. All reported results point towards a
synergistic effect of the various growth factors49,66.
TGF-ß is part of the Transforming Growth Factor super family, to which the BMPs
also belong. There are five subtypes of TGF-ß; the first three are present in human
beings, subtype four is present in amphibians and subtype five is found in birds 38.
TGF-ß has an inhibitory effect on cell growth of most tissues, except for
mesenchymal cells, of which the proliferation is stimulated. In a later stadium, TGF-ß
influences deposition of bone matrix and collagen matrix, thus, supporting capillary
ingrowth. 95% of TGF-ß is present in platelets in a latent form, bound to a binding
protein. This means that only a minor portion of TGF-ß is released upon platelet
damage. Breakdown of the latent TGF-ß-complex may take several days27. TGF-ß
exhibits a biphasic effect on bone cell proliferation: in relatively low concentrations, it
stimulates bone cell proliferation, whereas in higher doses, proliferation is
suppressed15. TGF-ß initially activates mitosis of fibroblasts and preosteoblasts; the
latter are promoted to differentiate into mature osteoblasts. In a later stadium TGF-ß
influences deposition of bone matrix and collagen matrix to support capillary
ingrowth.
Insulin-like Growth Factor exists in two isoforms. IGF-II is important in prenatal
development. Absence of IGF-II or malfunction of its receptors leads to foetal death.
IGF-I was long thought to be a binding protein for Growth Hormone, hence the name
Somatomedin C. This turned out to be an erroneous line of thought. There are positive
reports on the use of IGF-I applied regionally as well as systemically. IGF-I is
involved in the growth of many tissues and organs, including bone. There is a positive
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interaction with inflammatory cytokines, such as Interleukin. NSAIDs decrease the
effect of IGF-I. The combination of PDGF an IGF-I appears to enhance the effect on
bone healing considerably66.
Mitogenic growth factors may also play a role in tumour growth and should,
therefore, be handled carefully. High levels of PDGF-AA are found in osteosarcoma.
In osteosarcoma, there is a positive feedback loop between PDGF-AA and its
receptor78. IGF has anti-apoptotic properties and may also play a role in tumour
growth54. Transforming Growth Factor-ß is found in high concentrations in some
epithelial tumours. This was observed to be associated with the loss of receptor
sensitivity for down regulation by TGF-ß. TGF-ß also has immunosuppressive
properties, probably associated with suppression of the formation of lymphocytes58.
Mesenchymal-epithelial interaction plays an important role in the onset and growth of
tumours. TGF-ß signalling in fibroblasts has been shown to modulate carcinogenic
processes, inactivation of TGF-ß responsiveness in fibroblasts leads to intraepithelial
neoplasia in prostate and invasive squamous cell carcinoma in the forestomach of
mice4. Animal studies in hamsters could not confirm an oncogenic role of PDGF-BB
or IGF in epithelial dysplasia71.
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1.3 Platelet rich plasma in skeletal reconstruction
All of the mitogenic growth factors described in the last paragraph, as well as vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF), are contained within thrombocytes. These growth
factors are released from platelets after platelet breakdown and are known to play an
important role in wound healing70,50,37,62. PRP is usually prepared from the patient’s
autogenous whole blood by a two-step centrifugation method.  The first step includes
centrifugation of the whole blood at low rotational speed. The second step involves
separation of the platelets from the in the first step obtained plasma and so-called
buffy coat by centrifugation at higher rotational speed. Since PRP can easily be
prepared autogenously, it is presently already being widely used in clinical practice, in
spite of the limited scientific evidence of its merits and working mechanism. PRP can
be manufactured by bloodbank procedures, which implies that blood has to be taken
from the patient 1-2 days in advance of the operation. One of the major advantages of
a bloodbank procedure is the optimal documentation of the product. Several authors
report on the consistently high platelet yields and concentrations possible with blood
bank procedures16,93. Another method for PRP-preparation is based on commercially
available chairside appliances102,55,91,90. In general, platelet and growth factor
concentrations achieved with these methods tend to be lower than with blood bank
procedures93, although some exceptions occur2. One of the problems with autogenous
PRP is that the final product is donor-dependant. Weibrich et al. found no correlation
between sex, age, platelet count and growth factor concentrations. There was,
however, a correlation between the platelet counts in donor blood and in PRP92.
Because of the great variety in growth factor concentrations, which in many studies
are left unmentioned, Jakse et al. advocated documentation of growth factor levels35.
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Depending on the preparation method, PRP-products may also contain fibroblast
growth factor (FGF), epidermal growth factor (EGF) as well as various vasoactive and
coagulation factors. PRP can be gelatinized to PRP-gel by the addition of for example
fibrin glue. In the past years, several animal and human studies on the use of PRP in
combination with (autogenous) bone grafts and biomaterials have been published,
reporting contradictory results. This may be partly due to the fact that indeed PRP (-
gel) is not a standardized product. Several authors even refrain from reporting on the
platelet count, or the preparation method of the PRP (-gel) used. Other authors refer to
PRP-gel as fibrin glue or platelet gel94,85.
Fibrin glue is composed of fibrinogen, factor XIII, plasma proteins such as fibronectin
and globulin, mixed with thrombin and calcium chloride. Thrombin converts
fibrinogen into fibrin, thereafter calcium activates factor XIII to catalyze cross-linking
of the fibrin. The addition of an antifibrinolytic agent is possible in order to decelerate
breakdown of the fibrin clot, which prolongs the release of growth factors from the
PRP-gel27. Fibrin glue can be prepared autogenously79, but is also commercially
available (Tisseel®, Tissuecol® etc.).
Autologous PRP was first used in cardiac surgery in order to avoid homologous blood
transfusions20. Later studies could not confirm a reduction of homologous blood
consumption after infusion of autologous PRP in conjunction with routine low-risk
cardiac surgery87,18,26. In oral surgery, the topical use of PRP was also proposed with
patients using oral anticoagulant therapy in order to prevent post-operative
haemorrhage14.
Fibrin glue was first applied in nerve repair procedures51. It has been used to control
bleeding, to adhere tissues together and to seal tissue defects72. Tayapongsak
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described that using autologous fibrin glue significantly accelerated bone healing.
This was attributed to fibronectin, factor XIII and fibrin by providing an optimal
substratum for migration of mesenchymal cells and displaying antibacterial
properties80. Several authors, however, reported unaltered or decreased bone graft
remodelling after local application of fibrin glue in animals24,46,101,28,69.
Marx et al. combined the use of autologous PRP with fibrin-gel in mandibular
reconstruction. They claimed that with the use of PRP-gel the time needed for bone
healing was reduced by approx. 50%. In their clinical case study autologous PRP-gel
was prepared per-operatively and mixed with particulate cancellous bone-graft prior
to its definitive application53. One year earlier, Whitman et al. described similar use of
a platelet gel94.
In animal studies, the effect of PRP on bone remodelling turns out to be rather
limited35,1,19. Several authors describe an adverse effect of the addition of PRP to bone
grafts or bone progenitor cells in that in vitro osteogenic differentiation was
decreased3 and in vivo bone formation was reduced with the addition of PRP10.
The combination of PRP with biomaterials alone does not lead to enhanced bone
formation13,96,65,23. Camargo et al. noted a positive effect on the use of Bio-Oss in
combination with PRP and guided bone regeneration8. Another study reported
enhanced bone formation with PRP and beta-tri-calcium phosphate39
In comparative studies, using autogenous bone grafts as well as biomaterials, no effect
of PRP was seen with the biomaterials alone. The effect of PRP on biomaterials
mixed with bone grafts seems comparable to that on bone grafts alone95,43.
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Previously, the possible role of mitogenic growth factors in tumour growth has been
mentioned.  For example, PDGF-AA has been shown to be associated with
osteosarcoma. PRP, however, does not contain PDGF-AA, but only the isoforms AB
and BB. Several authors have commented on the possible role of PRP in
carcinogenesis41,33,52. As yet, there is little evidence that the growth factors contained
within PRP may cause new tumours to arise. The effect on existing tumours is,
however, still unknown.
Considering all current data, the scientific evidence for the additional value of PRP in
skeletal reconstruction is still debatable. At the start of the current research project,
however, PRP seemed to be a very promising product. PRP appeared capable of
eliminating the need for extensive bone harvesting in many instances and of enabling
the surgeon to undertake reconstructions with non-vascularized bone grafts that were
hitherto impossible.
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1.4 Hypothesis and objectives
For optimal facial and oral rehabilitation after partial mandibulectomy and additional
soft-tissue resection, current reconstructive surgical techniques have their
shortcomings. In spite of progress made, there are still some serious problems
regarding prosthodontic rehabilitation, as well as problems with patient comfort, post-
operative morbidity and acceptance of the changed anatomy.
In 1998 Marx et al. reported on the successful accomplishment of large mandibular
reconstructions with non-vascularized bone grafts, which were hitherto impossible53.
The authors claimed that this was due to the beneficial effects on the bone healing
process caused by the addition of PRP-gel to bone grafts, which accelerated bone
graft healing two to three times. If their treatment concept would be reproducible and
valid in all circumstances, it has the potential to become a valuable adjunct in oral and
maxillofacial surgery.
Studies have shown that carcinoma invasion of the mandible follows a rather
consistent pattern. The lower cortical rim is seldomly invaded7,74. In many cases the
outer cortex and thus, the contour of the mandible can be preserved. The cortex
would, therefore, be an ideal tray for reconstruction with bone grafts, provided that
possible adherent tumour cells are eliminated36,64. The same method could be applied
to aggressive benign lesions. This could imply that in selected cases where segmental
resections are indicated, resected specimens could be used as a scaffold. For this
reason, the marrow with the tumour needs to be removed, the cortical bone sterilized
and subsequently filled with particulate bone graft mixed with PRP.
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This technique, in principle, would enable the surgeon to restore the anatomy
including the gentle curves of the mandible, like the symphysis and, in particular, the
mandibular angle.
Although some case reports and clinical case studies were available at the beginning
of this study, no animal studies were reported to validate the theory behind this
concept.
The objective of this study was, therefore, to investigate whether it is possible to
perform a continuity resection of the mandibular angle, i.e. remove the marrow,
“sterilise“ the autogenous cortical scaffold extra corporally in order to eliminate all
malignant cells, and re-insert it in the original site. The scaffold has to be filled with
an autogenous particulate cancellous bone graft taken from the iliac crest, mixed with
PRP-gel in order to speed up healing. As an alternative method an alloplastic
resorbable tray mimicking the contour of the original mandible could also be used,
filled with a particulate autogenous cancellous bone graft and mixed with autogenous
PRP. Healing of the bone-graft should be well advanced before the onset of possible
post-operative irradiation, i.e. six weeks post-operatively.
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The specific aims of this study were:
- To test a large animal model to assess methods to reconstruct the mandible after
continuity resection in prospective, randomized experiments, using two pre-shaped
2.3mm plates, fixed with monocortical screws.
-To evaluate the effect of platelet rich plasma (PRP) on bone-graft healing in
continuity defects of the goat-mandible reconstructed by re-implantation of the
resected segment, filled with an autogenous particulate bone-graft with and without
the addition of PRP.
-To evaluate bone-graft healing in continuity defects of the goat-mandible
reconstructed by re-implantation of the resected segment after extra corporal
radiation, filled with an autogenous particulate bone-graft with the addition of PRP.
-To evaluate bone-graft healing in continuity defects of the goat-mandible
reconstructed by a perforated polylactid tray, filled with an autogenous particulate
bone-graft with the addition of PRP.
-To evaluate the healing of autogenous particulate bone-grafts with the addition of
PRP for reconstruction of the human mandible using pre-shaped 2.3 mm plates fixed
with monocortical screws without the use of scaffolds.
-To evaluate the efficacy of the use of two pre-shaped 2.3 mm plates fixed with
monocortical screws in mandibular reconstruction with immediate loading in
ruminating animals.
-To evaluate the three-dimensional stability of the mandibular reconstruction using
various scaffolds.
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Introduction
The mandible, because of its symphyseal curvature and gonial angle, poses a
challenge to the reconstructive surgeon. Its gentle curves and the otherwise intricate
contour require a reconstructive technique that takes into account the complex
anatomy in all three dimensions. Numerous techniques have been suggested to bridge
defects or to reconstruct a lost part of the mandible as closely as possible. Methods
proposed and for a large part still applied in clinical conditions include the use of
bridging plates, free non-vascularized and vascularized bone grafts, either pedicled or
based on micro-vascular anastomosis3,4,6,9,18,21,23.
All these techniques have inherent advantages and disadvantages and can be used in
selected patients10. Despite advances made the main shortcoming of most techniques
is the inability to exactly copy the volume and contour of the lost bone, let alone to
restore the proper 3-dimensional relationship. As a result it is often difficult to provide
these patients with adequately functioning dentures. Contour abnormalities are also
usually painfully visible giving rise to the stigmata that characterise the oral-cancer
patient15,17.
In an attempt to improve on mandibular reconstruction it was thought to be mandatory
to create an animal model that would allow for the testing of various methods making
use of tissue engineering techniques. Mandibles of primates, of course, would come
close to the human model but are not readily available for obvious reasons.
Ruminating animals, like sheep and goats, also have mandibles that come close to the
human anatomy as far as the gonial region is concerned. These animals, however,
exert tremendous forces on their mandibles when ruminating. Current plating systems
are not adequate to withstand this excessive loading which makes them less suitable16.
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The aim of the present study was to test a model in which a defect was made in the
mandibular angle of a goat. Subsequently, primary reconstruction was carried out,
making use of two specially designed plates with monocortical screws and cortical
scaffolds filled with an autogenous bone-graft, with and without the addition of
platelet-rich plasma (PRP). If successful, this model can be used for further
experiments testing various modes of reconstruction5,14.
Pilot study
One healthy mature (2.5 years of age) female Saanen goat, weighing about 60 kg was
used for a pilot study. Before surgery a blood sample of the goat was taken to ensure
that the animal was CAE/CL arthritis free. The animal was housed in a stable.
National guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals were observed. The
operation was performed under general anaesthesia. The anaesthesia was induced by
an intravenous injection of pentobarbital and maintained by isoflurane 2-3% through a
constant volume ventilator, administered through an endotracheal tube. The goat was
connected to a heart monitor.
To reduce the risk of peri-operative infection, the goat was treated with three gifts of
ampicillin, the second and third gifts are depots:
- during the operation: Albipen® 15%, 3ml/50kg s.c.
- day one post-op.: Albipen® LA, 7.5ml/50kg s.c.
- day three post-op.: Albipen® LA, 7.5ml/50kg s.c.
 Before surgery, the skin at the operation site was shaved and disinfected using
povidine-iodine-solution.
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 A continuity resection on the right side of the mandible, measuring 4 cm at the lower
border and 1.5 cm in the retromolar area, was performed including the angle of the
mandible through a submandibular approach (Fig.1).
 
 Figure 1
 
 Magnitude of defect in mandible. CAD/CAM titanium plates maintain 3-D position
and stabilize the fragments.
 
 Before resection, two preshaped osteosynthesis-plates were adapted, using proprietary
bending tools, in order to maintain the correct position of the mandible. The
osteosynthesis-plates were computer-aided designed to fit the contour of a goat
mandible and automatically transformed into the computer-aided manufacturing
process (CAD-CAM). This guaranteed that the shape of the plates would fit an
average goat mandible, which obviated the need for major bending of the plates. The
plates had a thickness of 1.5mm and a width of 5.4mm. They were manufactured out
of titanium alloy (DIN 17851:11.90 titanium alloys chemical composition: ASTM
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F136-96). The centre-drive® screws had a diameter of 2.3mm and the pitch is
1.25mm. The screws were manufactured out of alloyed titanium (DIN 17851: 11.90
titanium alloys chemical composition: ASTM F136-96).
 The neurovascular bundle entering the mandible was ligated in order to control
bleeding after resection. The segment was then resected, using a fissure burr nr. 2 and
subsequently placed back in its original location and fixed with the pre-shaped plates.
The bone-gaps on either side of the reimplanted segment were approx. 3mm wide.
The soft tissues were closed in layers using resorbable Vicryl 3*0 sutures. Immediate
post-operative radiographs were made. Flunixine 1.5mg/kg (Finadyne®) was given
for three days to alleviate post-operative pain. The procedure was performed
unilaterally in order to avoid malocclusion and subsequent jaw function disturbance.
 
 The animal had an uneventful recovery and from the first day was eating and
ruminating. After 6 weeks the animal was sacrificed and the mandible retrieved for
radiographic and histological evaluation. It appeared that the plates had not broken,
whilst during this 6-week period no displacement of the mandible had occurred.
Superficial bone formation was visible mainly on the attachment site of the masseter
muscle and had completely covered the bone gaps.
 
 
 Material and methods
 
 The success on this preliminary experiment caused the Animal Ethical Committee of
the University of Nijmegen to grant permission for further studies. Twenty-eight goats
were used for the first part of a larger study to test various surgical techniques.
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Surgery was carried out according to the above-mentioned description except for the
treatment of the resected segment.
 The 28 goats were divided in two groups of 14 animals each. In the first group of 14
animals, the bone marrow of the resected segment was removed. The cortical tray was
then filled with an autogenous particulate bone graft taken from the anterior iliac
crest. For this reason the skin in this area was shaved and treated with povidine-iodine
solution. An incision of 5cm was made on top of the iliac crest. Subsequently
subperiosteal elevation was carried out on the lateral aspect of the crest.
Approximately 5cc of cortico-cancellous bone were harvested by means of a trepan12.
The wound was closed in layers using resorbable sutures (Vicryl®, Ethicon). The
graft was ground in a bone-mill (Leibinger®). Consequently the particulate bone graft
consisted of cancellous and cortical bone. Perforations, located approximately 5mm
apart, were made in the cortical tray with a round burr no. 2 to facilitate vascular
ingrowth. The trays were placed back in their original position and fixed with two
plates (Figs.1, 2).
 The 14 goats in the second group underwent the same treatment except that the bone
graft was mixed with PRP. For this reason, 250cc of blood were drawn two days
before surgery. This blood was treated by centrifugation at the transfusion laboratory
in various cycles2. In this way, a platelet-rich plasma suspension was obtained
(platelet count exceeding 800 x 109). This was activated at the time of surgery with a
10% calcium chloride solution and 300 I.U. of bovine thrombin (Fibriquick®,
Organon Teknika) to form a gel19,22, whilst the erythrocytes were given back7,11.
Surgery was carried out unilaterally, randomly divided over both sides of the jaw and
iliac crests.
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 Figure 2
 
 Cortical tray filled with corticocancellous bone-chips placed back in the original
position and fixed with plates and screws. Burr holes with round burr nr. 2 have been
made in the cortex to facilitate capillary ingrowth.
 
 Radiographs of the reconstructed sites were made directly after surgery. After three,
six and twelve weeks respectively, the animals were sacrificed by an overdose of
pentobarbital. The mandibles were retrieved for radiographic and histological
evaluation. Radiographic evaluation took place in a standardised way after resection
of the hemi-mandible. Radiographs were made with a mobile X-ray machine
(Siemens Mobilett B) using a long-cone technique from a distance of 70cm (40 kV,
28 mA). Two independent examiners, who were not informed about which animal
was treated with PRP, assessed the radiographs. They were asked to score on a
checklist as depicted in Table 1. Parameters involved included bridging of both
osteotomy sites by new bone, fading of the perforations made in the cortical bone,
callus formation at the lower borders of the osteotomies and resorption both at the
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lower border as well as centrally in the graft. The details of the scoring system are
presented in Table 1.
Table I
Parameters and scoring-system used for the radiographic evaluation
Bone-gaps: 0 = completely visible
(anterior and posterior 1 = partial obliteration
osteotomy sites) 2 = >90% obliteration
3 = radio-opacity around obliterated gap
Perforations: 0 = completely visible
(made by burr-holes) 1 = <50% obliteration
2 = >50% obliteration
3 = no visible perforations
Callus formation: 0 = none
(at anterior and posterior 1 = present
osteotomy sites)
Central resorption: 0 = none
(internal resorption) 1 = present
Angular resorption: 0 = none
(external resorption at 1 = present
osteotomy site at gonial angle)
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Results
 
 All goats had an uneventful recovery and were walking around within 3 hours. Within
36 hours, all 28 goats were eating and ruminating again. Their weight remained stable
although one goat lost 5kg. This appeared to be caused by an infection with intra-oral
exposure around the cranial plate.
 On sacrifice no plate fractures were noted, however, three loose screws were found in
the one goat with plate exposure, yet the plate was intact and appeared fixed to the
bone with the remaining screws.
 
 Figure 3
 
 Lateral surface of reconstructed mandible at sacrifice after six weeks showing
overgrowth of bone. Plates are partially covered by bone.(6 weeks post-op. Non-PRP)
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 All specimens of both the first and second group showed the same overall picture in
that abundant bone formation was seen partially overgrowing the apparently intact
plates. This was most prominent in the muscle attachment zones and virtually not
present on the lingual side (Fig.3). In all cases the bone gaps appeared to be bridged
by newly formed bone.
 The radiographs taken at sacrifice were comparable to the ones taken immediate post-
operatively in that no loose screws were seen and the plates showed no fractures. The
results of the scoring of the radiographic parameters are presented in Table 2.
 Typical examples of specimens from each group at six week’s interval are presented
in Figs. 4 and 5.
 
 Figure 4
 
 Radiograph taken after six weeks at sacrifice from a goat in which no PRP was used.
Note that the osteotomy lines and burr holes are still visible while clear radiolucent
areas are seen within the grafted site. Periosteal bone formation is visible on the
anterior osteotomy site, whereas angular resorption is also seen (arrow).
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 Figure 5
 
 Radiograph taken after six weeks at sacrifice from a goat in which PRP was used.
Note radio-opaque areas at the original osteotomy sites while the burr holes have
almost disappeared. There are no signs of radiolucent areas within the grafted bone.
The contour of the lower border is clearly defined without resorption. Callus
formation can be seen on the anterior osteotomy.
 
 The mean scores of the two groups at the three-week interval hardly showed any
differences (Table 2). At the six- and 12-week interval, however, the obliteration of
bone-gaps and cortical perforations appeared to indicate bone healing. In the PRP-
group, however, this was more markedly present. Bone healing, as manifested by the
obliteration of the bone-gaps at the osteotomy sites, was particularly present in the
PRP-group at six weeks. This appeared to be statistically significant (Student t-test,
one-tailed, two-sample equal variance, p<0.05). This is well illustrated by the
presence of radio-opaque areas at the osteotomy gaps exclusively seen in the PRP-
group at six and 12 weeks (Fig.5). Angular and central resorption was less visible in
the PRP-group at all intervals. This, however, was not statistically significant.
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 The results from the histological examinations and the histomorphometry will
subsequently be reported.
 
Table II
Mean results from scoring-forms completed by two independent referees
statistically significant differences between group 1 and 2(p<0.05) marked with asterisk
Obliteration of
bone-gaps
Obliteration of
perforations
Callus
formation
Angular
resorption
Central
resorption
Group 1(non PRP)
3 wks (n=6)
mean 0,92 1,17 0,92 0,33 0,17
s.d. 0,67 0,72 0,29 0,49 0,39
6 wks (n=6)
Mean 1.58* 1,58 0.67* 0,17 0,33
s.d. 0.90* 0,90 0.49* 0,39 0,49
12 wks (n=2)
mean 1.5* 1,75 0 0,25 0.75*
s.d. 1.29* 1,26 0 0,5 0.5*
Group 2 (PRP)
3 wks (n=6)
mean 1,17 1,17 0,92 0,33 0,25
s.d. 1,11 0,94 0,29 0,49 0,45
6 wks (n=6)
mean 2.33* 1,67 1* 0,08 0,33
s.d. 0.78* 0,65 0* 0,29 0,49
12 wks (n=2)
mean 3* 2,5 0,5 0,25 0*
s.d. 0* 0,58 0,58 0,5 0*
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 Discussion
 
 Current research on mandibular reconstruction making use of bioengineering
techniques focuses on the prefabrication of bone-grafts at distant sites and the
restoration of lost parts of the jaw at the defect site1,16,20. The latter technique usually
makes use of scaffolds, alloplastic, homogenous or even autogenous. It remains to be
seen which of these pathways will prevail although each may have its unique
advantages.
 This experiment, for the first time, shows that mandibles with continuity defects can
be stabilised even in ruminating animals, provided adequate fixation is used, using a
specially designed titanium mandibular osteosynthesis system (Martin®) with
monocortical screws as described before.
 The technique used gave rise to satisfactory results whereby the mandible remained
stable allowing the animals to eat and ruminate. Radiographs and clinical examination
revealed no fractures of the plates. This is different from the results reported by
Lindquist et al.8 who used four types of single reconstruction plates for similar but
smaller defects in sheep. The results with three out of four plating systems were
similar in that apparently in approximately 50% one large plate could not withstand
the ongoing forces caused by ruminating, resulting in fracture of the plates or screws
over a two-month period. There is, however, a major difference in study design in that
Lindquist et al. left the defect open, whereas in the present study the defect was
grafted. The animal ethical committee of the University of Nijmegen did not grant
permission to test the plates on non-grafted defects.
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 In the present study in only one goat three screws had become loose. This was likely
due to the somewhat high position of the cranial plate, which had eroded through the
mucosa and became exposed to the oral environment.
 
 The buccal bone formation as seen in almost all animals is somewhat puzzling.
 It is unlikely that this should be considered periosteal bone because in goats periosteal
osteoblasts remain attached to the cortical bone after periosteal elevation. The bone-
forming capacity of the periosteum is, therefore, rather limited which is different from
the human situation13. Furthermore, before the perforations in the trays were made,
the surface of the cortical bone was cleansed to remove attached soft-tissues by means
of an acrylic burr. In addition, when stripping subperiosteally in the muscle
attachment zones, the periosteum is usually severely damaged and subsequently tends
to retract. For these reasons we consider this bone formation to be reactive.
 
 The results of the radiographic examinations including the assessment of the callus
formation unequivocally point towards rapid bone healing in the PRP-group. These
results are in keeping with the results on the clinical application of PRP, as reported
by Marx et al11. The use of autogenous cortical scaffolds is, of course, somewhat
unusual, because it may seldom be used in the clinical situation. Yet, it was thought to
be necessary to begin this set of experiments with this mode of treatment in order to
have a baseline when testing alloplastic scaffolds. It is recognised that in the
autogenous cortical scaffolds bone inductive factors may be present that may
influence the results. In fact, this may be part of the reason why the plates and the
osteotomy gaps were partially covered with a superficial layer of bone, especially at
the muscle attachment zones.
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 Studies are underway to test various scaffolds including autogenous as well as
alloplastic materials making use of autogenous cortico-cancellous bone-grafts, PRP
and histomorphometric analysis of the newly formed bone.
 
 The results of this study clearly demonstrate that the animal model chosen and the
plating system used fulfil the requirements for testing various mandibular
reconstruction methods. The specially designed plates that hardly needed any
adaptation and the monocortical screws provided enough stability to allow for the
animals to eat and ruminate and thus, to survive the experimental period.
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Chapter 3
Mandibular reconstruction: a histological and
histomorphometric study on the use of
autogenous scaffolds, particulate cortico-
cancellous bone grafts and platelet rich plasma
in goats
Short title: Mandibular reconstruction: an animal-study
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Introduction
New methods of maxillofacial reconstruction include the use of bone-engineering
techniques. Reconstruction of the mandible after continuity resection poses a
challenge in that a functionally as well as aesthetically pleasing result is required.
Current techniques often fall short of fulfilling both demands. It is especially hard to
achieve adequate soft-tissues, whereas the bone volume and contour are often
compromised. As a result, most composite free flaps turn out to be rather bulky,
compromising the fabrication of adequately functioning prosthesis10.
Two new possible pathways, both using bone growth factors to enhance bone
formation or bone healing, are currently under study. One includes prefabrication of
bone grafts at distant sites that are later transferred to the maxillofacial area11, 14,15.
The other concept includes tissue engineering at the site of the defect making use of
scaffolds and autogenous bone grafts and growth factors7, 13. The growth factors
commonly used in experimental studies to enhance bone healing are bone
morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) or platelet rich plasma (PRP), the latter contains
various growth factors and can be harvested autogenously12.
The present authors have reported on the use of autogenous scaffolds, particulate
cortico-cancellous bone grafts and platelet-rich-plasma (PRP) in an animal experiment
using goats. The grafting technique and the use of specially developed pre-shaped
osteosynthesis plates were also described along with the clinical and radiological
results3.
It is the hypothesis of the current research that there is a positive effect to be expected
of adding PRP to a particulate autogenous bone graft in the healing of a defect in the
mandibular angle in goats. It is also thought that the positive effect would become
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visible within a relatively short term; i.e. within three weeks, because of the early
release of growth factors from the platelets.
Material and methods
 
Surgery
 The surgical procedure of this experiment has been extensively described in a
previous article3. Two groups of 14 goats were used. In all 28 goats standardised
continuity resections in the mandibular gonial angle area were made. The bone
marrow was removed from the resected segments and the cortices perforated with a
round burr with a diameter of 2.3mm. These cortical trays were filled with particulate
bone grafts taken from the anterior iliac crest. The extra-corporal time varied between
15 to 30 minutes, during which the trays were stored in saline. In 14 goats these trays
were placed back and fixed with pre-shaped 2.3mm titanium plates (Martin®,
Tüttlingen, Germany). In the other 14 goats the same procedure was carried out,
however, PRP was added to the bone graft. The animals were allowed to eat and
ruminate immediately after surgery. All animals in each group were sacrificed by an
overdose of pentobarbital after three weeks (12 goats, n=6 for each group), six weeks
(12 goats, n=6 for each group) and three months (2 goats, n=2 for each group). The
mandibles were retrieved for radiographic and histological evaluation.
 
 Histological preparation
 Mandibular segments of each goat, including the grafted area, were fixed in a 4%
phosphate-buffered formaldehyde solution (pH=7.4). The segments were divided into
four parts (Fig. 1). These parts were then dehydrated in graded series of alcohol and
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embedded in methylmethacrylate. Only part C was used in this study. Three
millimetres below the cut between parts B and C, a sagittal section plane was chosen.
 
Figure 1
 Model of mandibular segment divided into four parts. Only part C was used for
histological sections, i.e. 3 mm below the cut between B and C (Section plane).
 
 After polymerization of each specimen, three 10µm transverse sections were made
using a modified microtome technique6. Light-microscopical sections were etched
with hydrochloric ethanol and subsequently stained with methylene blue and basic
fuchsine. Light microscopical analysis consisted of a description of the tissue
response within the grafted area as well as the surrounding tissues.
 In all groups, each specimen was quantitatively assessed using a grading scale for
fibrous encapsulation, union of the cortical bone and callus formation. (Table 1) 1
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Table I:
Histological Scoring System
Categories Scores
Callus formation
Complete across the defect 3
Incomplete: covering >50% of the defect 2
Incomplete: covering <50% of the defect 1
None 0
Proximal osteotomy union
Completely bridged (Union) 3
Incompletely bridged: >50% of original bone gap 2
Incompletely bridged: <50%of original bone gap 1
No new bone in the osteotomy line (Non-union) 0
Fibrous encapsulation
Present 1
Non-present 0
 
 
Histomorphometry
 In the six and twelve weeks’ group, image analysis was performed on all sections to
quantify vital bone within the grafts. For this purpose a Leica Qwin Pro-image
analysis system was used. The sections were digitized at low magnification. The vital
bone, as defined by the presence of osteocytes, as well as the outline of the cortical
scaffold including all grafted bone was marked in an interactive manner (Fig. 2) 16.
The computer then calculated the bone surface area and the area of the scaffold. From
these two data the bone fill percentage i.e. index of the bone surface area divided by
the area of the scaffold, was calculated.
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Figure 2
The yellow bone tissue depicts the interactively marked vital bone in the grafted area
of the section plane. The bone fill percentage was calculated based on this
observation. (Fuchsine stain, x2.5)
 
 In the six and twelve weeks’ group in each of the sections also an area of interest was
defined (Fig. 3). In this area, after digitizing at high magnification, morphometric
measurements were made in order to quantify capillary formation in the central area
of the graft.
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 Figure 3
1- Centrally in the graft an area of interest in the section plane was defined for
morphometric assessment
2- Lingual anterior osteotomy site
3- Buccal anterior osteotomy site
 (Fuchsine stain, x2,5)
 
 Capillaries were identified by the presence of endothelial cells and erythrocytes. The
number of capillaries per field was counted in three microscopical fields per section
(Fig. 4).
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 Figure 4
 In area of interest nr. 1, the number of capillaries per microscopical field was
counted. (Fuchsine stain, x20)
 
 All results were evaluated statistically by means of the Mann-Whitney test using
GraphPad InStat version 3.0a for Macintosh, GraphPad Software, San Diego
California USA, www.graphpad.com. Differences were considered statistically
significant if p<0.05. All charts show error bars depicting the standard deviation.
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 Results
 
 All goats had an uneventful recovery and were walking around within 3 hours. Within
36 hours, all 28 goats were eating and ruminating again. The clinical and radiological
results were already reported in a previous article3.
 
Descriptive histology
 Light-microscopic examination of the sections of goats sacrificed after 3 weeks
showed little difference between the two groups. In most specimens a layer of bone
was seen surrounding the whole grafted segment. The particulate bone grafts showed
minimal signs of resorption; the bone-chips were mostly intact and there were hardly
any osteoclast-like cells. There was also hardly any sign of new bone formation, i.e.
osteoid tissue and osteoblasts. Few capillaries were seen in both groups. Neither in the
non-PRP nor in the PRP-group were signs of any inflammatory reactions observed. A
fibrous layer between the grafted segment and the surrounding tissues was seen in half
of the animals in both groups. In the non-PRP-group this fibrous layer appeared to
almost completely encapsulate the graft, whereas in the PRP-group this layer was not
continuous.  Both groups showed considerable callus formation along the grafted
segment; in the PRP-group, however, this was more extensive. The same seemed to
be true about the bone-union at the osteotomy sites.
 At six weeks, there were more differences apparent between the two groups. Bone
resorption was seen more often in the PRP-group; in this group, fewer remaining
bone-chips were seen and there were more  osteoclast-like cells present. The PRP-
group showed more extensive capillary formation. New bone formation was seen in
all animals of the PRP-group and occasionally in the non-PRP-group. In the non-PRP-
group more of the grafted bone was seen to be non-vital (i.e. lacking osteocytes) as
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compared to the PRP-group. This was true for the cortical scaffold as well as the
particulate bone graft. Like in the three weeks groups, no inflammatory reaction was
seen in either group.
 At 12 weeks, the differences between both groups were more pronounced. In the two
non-PRP-specimens the cortical scaffold had been resorbed considerably. In one
animal the particulate bone graft had almost completely disappeared and was replaced
by fibrous tissue, in the other the remaining cortical scaffold was completely filled
with non-vital bone particles. The two PRP-specimens showed a uniform picture in
that the cortical scaffold also showed considerable resorption, whilst the particulate
bone graft had almost completely disappeared. In both specimens abundant new bone
formation was seen (Fig. 5). Yet, in all four 12-weeks’ animals a thick layer of bony
callus was seen around the grafted segment. In the non-PRP-group this bone was
separated from the grafted bone by a fibrous layer. None of the four specimens
showed signs of inflammation.
 Figure 5
 New bone formation in 12 weeks PRP-treated specimen. (Fuchsine stain, x20)
Quantitative analysis
 Complete fibrous encapsulation of the scaffold was seen in 10 of the 14 specimens of
the goats who had been treated without PRP (Fig. 6). In three of them partial
encapsulation was seen and in only one no fibrous capsule could be detected. In 11 of
the 14 goats treated with PRP, however, the fibrous capsule was totally absent and
new bone was deposited directly on the buccal and the lingual cortex. The remaining
goats treated with PRP showed partial fibrous encapsulation (Fig. 7 and 8). The
difference between the two groups was statistically significant at six weeks.
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 Figure 6
Graphic illustration of fibrous encapsulation
Figure 7
Arrows indicate fibrous encapsulation of scaffold with bone graft in this non-PRP
specimen at 6 weeks. The particulate bone graft within the scaffold shows no signs of
resorption and is for a large part non vital. Note layer of new bone on the outer side
of the fibrous capsule. (Fuchsine stain, x20)
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Figure 8
Specimen from the PRP-group at 6 weeks shows no sign of fibrous encapsulation.
Note bone apposition directly on cortical scaffold. (Fuchsine stain, x20)
 
 The assessment of the bony healing of the anterior buccal and lingual osteotomies as
seen in the section plane is summarized in Fig. 9. The average scores of the three, six
and 12 weeks’ groups show a statistically significantly higher value for the animals
treated with PRP. There was no difference between the bone union at the buccal and
lingual sides.
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 Figure 9
Graphic illustration of bone union
 Callus formation was seen more abundantly in the PRP-group (Fig. 10). In the three
and six weeks’ groups the difference between the non-PRP and PRP groups was
statistically significant.
Figure 10
Graphic illustration of callus formation
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 Figure 11
 Graphic illustration of bone fill percentage
 
 Figure 12
 Graphic illustration of capillary count
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Vital bone quantification as calculated by interactive histomorphometry and expressed
as bone fill percentage is presented in Fig. 11. Both at six and at 12 weeks the animals
treated with PRP showed a statistically significantly higher bone fill percentage.
 The results on the capillary counts in the various groups are shown in Fig. 12. The
animals treated with PRP at six and 12 weeks showed a statistically significantly
higher density of capillaries.
 
 
 Discussion
 
 The hypothesis of this study was that adding PRP to a bone graft has a positive effect
on bone healing, especially in the early stages. However, since little is known about
the early effects of PRP in relation to bone healing, the authors relied mainly on two
studies in this regard, one with PRP in human beings7 and one without PRP in goats8.
According to Marx et al. PRP would speed up bone maturation with a factor two. This
would imply that at three weeks complete bone healing could be expected. Merkx et
al. have shown in critical size defects in the goat skull bone healing is completed
between six to 12 weeks. Based on these considerations, the time intervals chosen
were three, six and 12 weeks. The results presented confirm the added value of PRP in
combination with particulate bone grafts; however, this became more evident as time
progressed, notably after six weeks.
 
 The current section plane was chosen for evaluation because it included the anterior
buccal and lingual cortical osteotomies and the centremost part of the particulate bone
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graft. The latter part is expected to be the farthest away from the source of
revascularization, i.e. the well-vascularized soft tissues around the graft.
 For the statistical evaluation, all results were tested for normality and equality of
standard deviations. Parametric tests can only be performed if both tests are passed.
Because of this we used the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test.
 
 Bone resorption within the particulate bone graft was not quantitatively assessed in
this study. Although quantitative scoring systems have been described, the fact that no
immediate post-operative sections were made, i.e. standardized base line sections,
made it impossible to assess bone resorption in a reliable manner. However, the
results indicate that in the PRP-groups osteoclast-like cells were seen more often at all
time intervals, whereas in the non-PRP-groups there was often no sign of any
resorption of the particulate bone chips, except for one animal sacrificed after 12
weeks. This is in accordance with the assumption as proposed by Hock and Cannalis
that platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) stimulates the osteoblast as well as the
osteoclast lineages5.
 
 Fibrous encapsulation of the cortical bone tray including the particulate bone graft
was seen more often and in a more complete fashion in the non-PRP group. In these
cases, the particulate bone grafts hardly showed any sign of resorption, which
coincides with the presence of non-vital bone. The encapsulation of the graft can
cause the compromised vascular ingrowth, as seen in the six and 12 weeks’ non-PRP
groups. Yet, vascular ingrowth is supposed to take place in the early healing phase. It
is assumed that poor vascularization and partial necrosis stimulate the formation of a
fibrous capsule. This is supported by the observation that in the three weeks’ groups
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no statistically significant difference existed for fibrous encapsulation between the
non-PRP and PRP group, whereas at six and 12 weeks the differences increased to
significant levels. The presence of a fibrous capsule, however, did not seem to inhibit
callus formation.
 
 Callus formation itself was hard to quantify. In most studies on bone healing, long
bones were used. In long bones, cross-sections are easily standardized. The mandible,
however, has a more complex form, which prohibits quantitative assessment of callus
formation. Instead, a quantitative scoring system using a grading scale was used1. The
increased callus formation found in the PRP-group in the present study is in
accordance with previous in vivo and in vitro studies, which showed stimulatory
effects of various growth factors on callus formation12.
 In this experiment, the growth factors released from the PRP may easily diffuse from
the grafted segment into the surrounding soft tissues through the perforations in the
cortical tray. Another suggested explanation for the reactive bone formation is
periosteal bone formation. It is unlikely that this should be considered periosteal bone
because in goats periosteal osteoblasts remain attached to the cortical bone after
periosteal elevation9. The bone-forming capacity of the periosteum is, therefore, rather
limited which is different from the human situation. Before the perforations in the
trays were made, the surface of the cortical bone was also cleansed to remove attached
soft-tissues by means of an acrylic burr3. In addition, when stripping subperiosteally
in the muscle attachment zones, the periosteum is usually severely damaged and
subsequently tends to retract. For these reasons the bone formation seen outside the
scaffold was considered to be reactive.
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 On the lingual side, however, the periosteum remained mostly intact because it was
more easily detached from the bone. Besides, a careful dissection was carried out as to
not to damage the lingual nerve, since preservation of the sensory function of the
tongue on the side of the resection is mandatory in order to allow for ruminating
activity. Yet, the role of the autogenous cortical bone tray in the healing of the defect
is not clear.
 
 Bony union was markedly more present in the PRP-group. This confirms the
radiological findings as reported previously3. There was no difference between the
buccal and lingual osteotomy-sites. The fact that this difference did not occur
confirms the aptitude of the pre-shaped monocortical 2.3mm titanium plating system.
The fact that bony union was significantly more present in the PRP-groups and
increasing over time confirms earlier radiographic findings3.
 
 The specimens from the 3 weeks’ groups were not quantitatively assessed for bone fill
percentage and capillary counts. Histological examination showed very little
difference between the non-PRP and PRP-group, which made us decide to refrain
from quantitative assessment. When this study was designed, it was hypothesized to
see a possible effect of PRP at three or six weeks after implantation. In view of this,
the twelve weeks’ groups were only added to assess the function of the plating
system. Nevertheless, even with the small number of animals, the differences in bone
healing turned out to be statistically significant. However, on the basis of the current
results, future studies should include a larger number of animals in the 12 weeks’
groups.
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 Vascular ingrowth into the central part of the grafts was quantitatively assessed in the
six and 12 weeks’ groups by counting the capillaries per microscopic field. The
statistically significant differences between the non-PRP and PRP groups should
probably be attributed to the various growth factors known to enhance angiogenesis,
such as vascular epidermal growth factor (v-EGF) and TGF-β2.
 At six and 12 weeks, the bone fill percentage in the PRP group was significantly
higher than in the non-PRP group. In the current experiment, however, we were not
able to discriminate between newly formed bone and persisting vital bone.
Fluorescence microscopy might aid in gaining more insight in the resorption-
remodelling process.
 
 The present experimental animal study confirms the suggestion in the literature as put
forward by Marx et al. that adding PRP-gel to a vital particulate bone graft has a
positive effect on bone healing. The effect becomes more visible over time,
contradicting the fact that growth factor release from platelets occurs only in the first
few days after application. The initial effect of the growth factors may just make the
difference between revascularization and acceptance of the bone grafts or incomplete
revascularization resulting in encapsulation and gradual loss of grafted bone. This
effect, of course, becomes more apparent over time. Furthermore, the release of TGF-
β goes on for an extended period during the dissolution of the platelet aggregation4.
 The results presented support the supposed beneficial effect of PRP when added to an
autogenous bone graft. Still, we lack information about the dose-effect relationship of
PRP or about the time period during which it is active. Increased vascularization, bone
resorption and new bone formation are the main characteristics as seen in this
histological study.
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Chapter 4
Reconstruction of the mandible with an
autogenous irradiated cortical scaffold,
autogenous corticocancellous bone-graft and
autogenous platelet-rich-plasma: An animal
experiment
Short title: Mandibular reconstruction: an animal-study
Fennis JPM, Stoelinga PJW, Jansen JA
Int J Oral Maxillofac Surg, accepted 2004

Introduction
The present study forms part of an ongoing project in which we attempt to achieve
reconstruction of the mandible that comes as close as possible to the original contour
of the resected part of the mandible. Previous studies have shown that the methods
used to bridge the defect, i.e. using two 2.3.mm plates, turned out to be very
successful. The study on the use of a cortical scaffold filled with a particulate
cancellous anterior iliac crest bone graft in combination with PRP, provided insight to
the contribution of PRP to the healing of the bone graft. Radiological and histological
evaluation showed that addition of PRP improved bone-healing considerably8,9.
Extensive bone-union, more callus formation along the grafted segment, a higher
amount of vital bone surface and a higher amount of capillaries within the cancellous
bone graft attested to this observation. It was also found that in the animals treated
with PRP, there were fewer tendencies to form a fibrous capsule around the grafted
segment. Maturation and remodelling of the bone graft appeared to continue between
six and 12 weeks.
In order to mimic a clinical situation in which ablative surgery is carried out for
malignant tumours, it was thought to retrieve the cortical scaffold, irradiate it and put
it back in as to guide the grafted bone in its original shape. In the literature there are
some reports on the use of irradiated and/or frozen or heat treated cortical scaffolds
filled with autogenous particulate cancellous bone grafts to restore parts of the
mandible that were resected for malignant tumours2,3,5,7,10,11,14,18,23,24. Although our
preliminary experience with this way of reconstruction has been reported in patients
suffering from ameloblastomas20, there are no histological studies available on the
fate of these irradiated scaffolds in combination with autogenous particulate
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cancellous bone grafts and PRP. It is the aim of this animal experiment to test the
versatility of a technique in which the resected part of the mandible was cleansed,
whilst the bone marrow was removed. The cortical scaffold was subsequently
irradiated, filled with a particulate cancellous bone graft from the anterior iliac crest
and mixed with PRP. The hypothesis was that these grafts would heal as well as non-
irradiated grafts.
Material and methods
 
 Successful previous and comparable experiments8,9,17 caused the Animal Ethical
Committee of the University of Nijmegen to grant permission for further studies.
Twelve goats were used for this study.
 In order to compare the results from this study with the results from previous studies
along the same line, it was deemed necessary to put the relevant data of these previous
studies next to the current data. For the sake of clarity Group I is considered the
control group consisting of two subgroups with six animals each, sacrificed after three
and six weeks. In these animals a non-irradiated scaffold, filled with a particulate iliac
crest bone graft was used8,9. The second group, using the same protocol and number
of animals, but with the addition of PRP to the particulate bone graft is referred to as
group II8,9. Group III is the group described in the current experiment.
In this group, before surgery, blood samples of the goats were taken to ensure that the
animals were CAE/CL arthritis free. The animals were housed in a stable. National
guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals were observed. The operations
were performed under general anaesthesia. The anaesthesia was induced by an
intravenous injection of pentobarbital and maintained by isoflurane 2-3% through a
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constant volume ventilator, administered through an endotracheal tube. The goats
were connected to a heart monitor.
To reduce the risk of peri-operative infection, the goats were treated with three gifts of
ampicillin; the second and third gifts were depots:
- during the operation: Ampicillin 15%, 3ml/50kg s.c.
- day one post-op.: Ampicillin, 7.5ml/50kg s.c.
- day three post-op.: Ampicillin, 7.5ml/50kg s.c.
 Before surgery, the skin at the operation sites was shaved and disinfected using
povidine-iodine-solution. An incision of 5cm was made on top of the anterior iliac
crest. Subsequently subperiosteal elevation was carried out on the lateral aspect of the
crest. Approximately 5cc of corticocancellous bone were harvested by means of a
trepan16. The wound was closed in layers using resorbable sutures (Vicryl®, Ethicon,
Somerville, U.S.A.). The harvested bone was ground in a bone-mill (Leibinger®,
Freiburg, Germany). Consequently the particulate bone graft consisted of cancellous
and cortical bone.
 A continuity resection on the right side of the mandible, measuring 4 cm at the lower
border and 1.5 cm in the retromolar area, was performed including the angle of the
mandible through a submandibular approach. Before resection, two preshaped
osteosynthesis-plates (Martin®, Tüttlingen, Germany) were adapted, using proprietary
bending tools, in order to maintain the correct position of the mandible. The
osteosynthesis-plates were computer-aided designed to fit the contour of a goat
mandible and automatically transformed into the computer-aided manufacturing
process (CAD-CAM). This guaranteed that the shape of the plates would fit an
average goat mandible, which obviated the need for major bending of the plates. The
plates had a thickness of 1.5mm and a width of 5.4mm. They were manufactured out
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of titanium alloy (DIN 17851.1990-11-00 titanium alloys chemical composition:
ASTM F136-98). The centre-drive® (Martin®, Tüttlingen, Germany) screws had a
diameter of 2.3mm and a pitch of 1.25mm. The screws were manufactured out of
alloyed titanium (DIN 17851.1990-11-00 titanium alloys chemical composition:
ASTM F136-98).
 The neurovascular bundle entering the mandible was ligated in order to control
bleeding after resection. The segment was then resected, using a fissure burr nr. 2.
The bone marrow of the resected segment was removed and possible remnants of the
periosteum  on the outside of the cortical tray were removed with an acrylic burr.
Perforations, located approximately 5mm apart, were made in the cortical tray with a
round burr no. 2 to facilitate vascular ingrowth. The tray was put into a sterile
polycarbonate jar, which was sealed before transport. The jar, including the cortical
bone tray was then irradiated extra-corporally with 50kGy in one dose. Upon return in
the operating room, and after unpacking, the cortical tray was filled with an
autogenous particulate bone graft taken from the anterior iliac crest mixed with PRP.
 For this reason, 250cc of blood were drawn two days before surgery. This blood was
treated by centrifugation at the transfusion laboratory in various cycles6. In this way,
10-15 ml of platelet-rich plasma suspension was obtained (platelet count exceeding
800 x 109/l). This was activated at the time of surgery with a 10% calcium chloride
solution and 300 I.U. of bovine thrombin (Fibriquick®, Organon Teknika, Boxtel,
The Netherlands) to form a gel21,25, whilst the erythrocytes were given back12,15.
 The cortical bone trays were placed back in their original position and fixed with two
pre-shaped plates. The bone-gaps on either side of the reimplanted segment were
approximately 3mm wide. The soft tissues were closed in layers using resorbable
Vicryl 3*0 sutures. Immediate post-operative radiographs were made. Flunixin
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1.5mg/kg (Finadyne®, Schering-Plough, Segre, France) was given for three days to
alleviate post-operative pain. The procedure was performed unilaterally, randomly
divided over both sides of the jaw and iliac crests.
 
Radiographic evaluation
 Radiographs of the reconstructed sites were made directly after surgery. After three,
and six weeks respectively, the animals were sacrificed by an overdose of
pentobarbital. The mandibles were retrieved for radiographic and histological
evaluation. Radiographic evaluation took place in a standardized way after resection
of the hemi-mandible. Radiographs were made with a mobile X-ray machine
(Siemens Mobilett B, Erlangen, Germany) using a long-cone technique from a
distance of 70cm (40 kV, 28 mA). Two independent examiners, who were not
informed about which animal was treated with PRP or with an irradiated scaffold,
assessed the radiographs from this experimental group, as well as from two groups
reported on in an earlier study8. They were asked to score on a checklist as depicted in
Table I. Parameters involved included bridging of both osteotomy sites by new bone,
fading of the perforations made in the cortical bone, callus formation at the lower
borders of the osteotomies and resorption both at the lower border as well as centrally
in the graft. The details of the scoring system are presented in Table I.
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 Table I
Parameters and scoring-system used for the radiographic evaluation
Bone-gaps: 0 = Completely visible
(anterior and posterior 1 = Partial obliteration
osteotomy sites) 2 = >90% obliteration
3 = Radio-opacity around obliterated gap
Perforations: 0 = Completely visible
(made by burr-holes) 1 = <50% obliteration
2 = >50% obliteration
3 = No visible perforations
Callus formation: 0 = None
(at anterior and posterior 1 = Present
osteotomy sites)
Central resorption: 0 = None
(internal resorption) 1 = Present
Angular resorption: 0 = None
(external resorption at 1 = Present
osteotomy site at gonial angle)
 
 
 Histological preparation
 Mandibular segments of each goat, including the grafted area, were fixed in a 4%
phosphate-buffered formaldehyde solution (pH=7.4). The segments were divided into
four parts (Fig. 1). These parts were then dehydrated in graded series of alcohol and
embedded in methylmethacrylate. Only part C was used in this study. Three
millimetres below the cut between parts B and C, a sagittal section plane was chosen.
After polymerization of each specimen, three 10µm transverse sections were made
using a modified microtome technique13. Light-microscopical sections were etched
with hydrochloric ethanol and subsequently stained with methylene blue and basic
fuchsine.
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 Figure 1
 
Model of mandibular segment divided into four parts. Only part C was used for
histological sections, i.e. 3 mm below the cut between B and C (Section plane).
 
 Histological and histomorphometrical evaluation
 Light microscopical analysis consisted of a description of the tissue response within
the grafted area as well as the surrounding tissues. Further in all groups, each
specimen was quantitatively assessed using a grading scale for fibrous encapsulation,
union of the cortical bone and callus formation. (Table II) 1
 
 Finally in the six weeks’ group, image analysis was performed on all sections to
quantify vital bone within the grafts. For this purpose a microscopical image-analysis
system (Leica Qwin Pro-image, Wetzlar, Germany) was used. The sections were
digitized at low magnification. The vital bone, as defined by the presence of
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 Table II
Parameters and scoring-system used for the histological evaluation
Callus formation 3 = Complete across the defect
2 = Incomplete: covering >50% of the defect
1 = Incomplete: covering <50% of the defect
0 = None
Proximal 3 = Completely bridged (Union)
osteotomy union 2 = Incompletely bridged: >50% of original bone gap
1 = Incompletely bridged: <50%of original bone gap
0 = No new bone in the osteotomy line (Non-union)
Fibrous encapsulation 0 = Present
1 = None
 
 osteocytes, as well as the outline of the cortical scaffold including all grafted bone
 was marked in an interactive manner (Fig. 2) 22. The computer then calculated the
bone surface area and the area of the scaffold. From these two data the bone fill
percentage i.e. index of the bone surface area divided by the area of the scaffold, was
calculated.
 In the six weeks’ group in each of the sections also an area of interest was defined. In
this area, after digitizing at high magnification, morphometric measurements were
made in order to quantify capillary formation in the central area of the graft.
Capillaries were identified by the presence of endothelial cells and erythrocytes. The
number of capillaries per field was counted in three microscopical fields per section.
 
 All these data were subsequently evaluated statistically by means of the ANOVA-Test
or the Kruskal-Wallis Test, using GraphPad InStat version 3.0a for
Macintosh(GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA, www.graphpad.com).
Testing for normality decided on whether a parametric or non-parametric test was
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being used. Differences were considered statistically significant if p<0.05. In that case
post-testing was done. All charts show error bars depicting the standard deviation.
 
 Figure 2
 
The highlighted bone-tissue (arrow) depicts the interactively marked vital bone in the
grafted area of the section plane. The bone fill percentage was calculated based on
this observation. (Fuchsine stain, x2.5)
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 Results
 All goats had an uneventful recovery and were walking around within 3 hours. Within
36 hours, all 12 goats were eating and ruminating again. Their weight remained stable
during the experimental period.
 On sacrifice no plate fractures or loose screws were noted. All specimens showed the
same overall picture in that abundant bone formation was seen partially overgrowing
the apparently intact plates. This was most prominent in the muscle attachment zones.
In all cases the bone gaps appeared to be bridged by newly formed bone.
 
Radiographic evaluation
 The radiographs taken at sacrifice were comparable to the ones taken immediate post-
operatively in that no loose screws were seen and the plates showed no fractures. The
results of the scoring of the radiographic parameters are presented in Table III.
 
 Table III
Mean results from radiological scoring-forms completed by two independent referees
statistically significant differences(p<0.05) with groups I or II
Are marked with an asterisk
Obliteration of
bone-gaps
Obliteration of
perforations
Callus
formation
Angular
resorption
Central
resorption
3 wks (n=6)
mean 1 0,75 0,25* 0,5 0,33
s.d. 0,74 0,97 0,45* 0,52 0,49
6 wks (n=6)
mean 2,5* 2,08 0,75 0,5* 0,42
s.d. 0,67* 0,67 0,45 0,52* 0,51
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 The mean scores of group III at the three-week interval hardly showed any differences
with the immediate post-operative radiographs. At the six-week interval, however, the
obliteration of bone-gaps and cortical perforations appeared to indicate bone healing.
 
Descriptive histology
 In group III, light-microscopic examination of the sections of goats sacrificed after
three weeks showed a layer of callus surrounding the whole grafted segment in five of
six specimens. Signs of osteoclast activity on the cortical tray were seen in five of six
goats. The particulate bone grafts showed minimal signs of resorption; the bone-chips
were mostly intact and there were hardly any osteoclast-like cells centrally within the
graft. There was also hardly any sign of new bone formation within the cancellous
bone graft, i.e. osteoid tissue and osteoblasts. Few capillaries were seen centrally in
the grafted bone within the scaffold.  A fibrous layer between the grafted segment and
the surrounding tissues was seen in most of the animals in group III (Fig. 3).
 At six weeks, bone resorption, especially within the particulate graft, was seen more
often than at three weeks. In the specimens with little or no fibrous encapsulation,
fewer remaining bone-chips were seen and there were more osteoclast-like cells
present (Fig. 4). The cortical bone trays also showed signs of osteoclast activity in
four of six specimens. In group III a substantial part of the grafted bone was seen to
be non-vital (i.e. lacking osteocytes). This was true for the irradiated cortical scaffold,
which should be expected, as well as for the particulate cancellous iliac crest bone
graft. In the case of complete fibrous encapsulation, most of the particulate bone graft
remained untouched by the remodelling process (Fig. 5). Group III showed more
extensive capillary formation at six weeks than at three weeks. New bone formation
within the scaffold was seen occasionally.
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Figure 3
White arrow shows fibrous capsule around the non-vital cortical bone tray (Black
arrows). (Fuchsine stain, x2,5)
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 Figure 4
 
Osteoclast activity. (Fuchsine stain, x20)
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Figure 5
At six weeks, the bone particles show no signs of remodelling and are partly non-vital.
(Fuchsine stain, 2,5x)
Quantitative analysis
 Complete fibrous encapsulation of the scaffold was seen in eight of the 12 specimens
of the goats who had been treated with the irradiated scaffold and PRP.
 The assessment of the bony healing of the anterior buccal and lingual osteotomies as
seen in the section plane is summarized in Table IV. The average scores of the six
weeks’ groups showed a statistically significantly higher value than the three weeks’
scores. There was no significant difference between bone union at the buccal and
lingual sides. Callus formation was seen more abundantly at six weeks than at three
weeks. Vital bone quantification, as calculated by interactive histomorphometry and
expressed as bone fill percentage, as well as the capillary count are presented in Table
IV.
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 Table IV
Mean results from quantitative histological scoring
statistically significant differences(p<0.05) with groups I or II
are marked with an asterisk n.a. = not available
Proximal
osteotomy union
Fibrous
encapsulation
Callus
formation
Bone fill
percentage
Capillary
count
3 wks (n=6)
mean 1,33 0,17* 1,83* n.a. n.a.
s.d. 1,17 0,38 0,86 n.a. n.a.
6 wks (n=6)
mean 1,83 0,5 2,33* 29,06* 8,5*
s.d. 1,23 0,51 0,69 10,4 2,94
 
Comparison with previous data
 Comparison of the radiographic results with previous studies showed that bone union
in group II was more markedly present than in the other groups. Bone healing, as
manifested by the obliteration of the bone-gaps at the osteotomy sites, was
particularly present in group II at six weeks (Fig. 6). The differences in radiographic
obliteration of the osteotomy cuts between group I and both group II(ANOVA,
Tukey-Kramer Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.05) and group III(ANOVA, Tukey-
Kramer Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.01) appeared to be statistically significant, the
difference in obliteration of the bone gaps between group II and group III was not
statistically significant. Radio-opaque areas at the osteotomy gaps were exclusively
seen in group II at six weeks. In group III, at three weeks less callus formation was
seen than in the other two groups. This was found to be statistically significant
(Kruskal-Wallis-test, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.01). At six weeks, there
 were no discernable differences to be noted. Angular resorption was most visible in
group III at all time-intervals (Fig. 7). At six weeks, there appeared to be a statistically
significant difference with group II (Kruskal-Wallis-test, Dunn’s Multiple
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Comparison-test, p<0.05). There were no clear differences between the three modes
of treatment to be noted regarding radiographic signs of central resorption or
obliteration of the perforations in the scaffolds.
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 Figure 6
 Radiographic bone union
Figure 7
 Radiographic angular resorption
Complete fibrous encapsulation of the scaffold was seen in the histological slides in
10 of the 14 specimens of the goats of group I (Fig. 8). In three of them partial
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encapsulation was seen and in only one no fibrous capsule could be detected. In 11 of
the 14 goats of group II, however, the fibrous capsule was totally absent and new bone
was deposited directly on the buccal and the lingual cortex. The remaining goats in
group II showed partial fibrous encapsulation. Of group III eight out of 12 specimens
had complete fibrous encapsulation. At three weeks, the fibrous encapsulation
differed statistically significantly between group II and group III in favour of group II
(Kruskal-Wallis-test, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.01). At six weeks, the
same held true for the difference between group II and I, also in favour of group II
(Kruskal-Wallis-test, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.01).
 
 Figure 8
 Fibrous encapsulation
 
 The assessment of the bony healing of the anterior buccal and lingual osteotomies as
seen in the section plane is summarized in Fig. 9. The average scores of the six
weeks’ groups showed a statistically significant difference between group I and group
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II (Kruskal-Wallis-test, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.001). There was no
difference between the bone union at the buccal and lingual sides.
 
 Figure 9
 Histologic bone union
 
 Callus formation was seen more abundantly in group II (Fig. 10). In the three and six
weeks’ groups the differences in callus formation between group II and both other
groups were statistically significant (Kruskal-Wallis-test, Dunn’s Multiple
Comparison-test, p<0.01). There were no significant differences in callus formation
between group I and group III.
 At six weeks the animals of group II showed a statistically significantly higher bone
fill percentage (ANOVA, Tukey-Kramer Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.001). The
bone fill percentages between groups III and I did not differ statistically significantly
(Fig. 11).
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 Figure 10
 Histologic callus formation
 
 Figure 11
 Bone fill percentage at 6 weeks
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 The results on the capillary counts in the various groups are shown in Fig. 12. The
animals of group II showed a statistically significantly higher density of capillaries at
six weeks (Kruskal-Wallis-test, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.001).
 
 Figure 12
 Capillary count at 6 weeks
 
 
Discussion
 
Well-known growth factors used for bone engineering are the Bone Morphogenic
Proteins (BMPs). These morphogenic growth factors are the topic of extensive
experimental research, also in oral and maxillofacial surgery4,19. BMPs cannot be
produced autogenously in high concentrations. As promising as BMPs may be, they
are still a long way from routine clinical application. At the moment, in the United
States of America, there is FDA approval for very restricted orthopaedic indications.
A Medline search for research in oral and maxillofacial surgery with growth factors
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that can be used autogenously combined with autogenous bone grafts supplied 26 hits.
Mitogenic growth factors described, included Platelet Derived Growth Factor,
Transforming Growth Factor-ß and Insulin-like Growth Factor. All of these are
contained within Platelet Rich Plasma-gel, which can be prepared autogenously quite
easily. This is the reason that, in spite of the limited scientific evidence of its merits
and mechanism, PRP-gel is presently already being widely used in clinical practice.
In 1994 Tayapongsak described the use of fibrin glue in maxillofacial wound healing,
claiming a 50% reduction in maturation time. This was attributed to fibronectin, factor
XIII and fibrin by providing an optimal substratum for migration of mesenchymal
cells and displaying antibacterial properties21. In 1998, Marx et al. published a case
series on the use of PRP-gel in combination with particulate autogenous bone grafts.
They claimed that bone maturation had accelerated with a factor two15.
 The latter studies inspired our research group to design an experimental animal study
on the reconstruction of the mandible using autogenous and alloplastic scaffolds,
autogenous particulate bone grafts and autogenous platelet rich plasma gel.
Since comparable data were available on animals treated with an autogenous cortical
scaffold filled with an autogenous cancellous bone graft with and without the addition
of PRP, we deemed it unnecessary to add a group treated with an irradiated scaffold
without the use of PRP as a control group. Based upon the results of previous studies,
it was not expected that the results of such a group would be any better than those of
group I. The specimens from the 3 weeks’ groups were not quantitatively assessed for
bone fill percentage and capillary counts. Histological examination in a previous
study9 showed very little difference between groups I and II, which made us decide to
refrain from quantitative assessment at three weeks.
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The current section plane was chosen for evaluation because it included the anterior
buccal and lingual cortical osteotomies and the centremost part of the particulate bone
graft. The latter part is the farthest away from the source of revascularization, i.e. the
well-vascularized soft tissues around the graft. Therefore, if any differences in bone
healing occur, this would be the most relevant site.
 
 The hypothesis of this study was that bone healing in segmental reconstruction of the
goat mandible by means of an irradiated cortical scaffold, filled with a particulate
cancellous bone graft mixed with PRP, would be as successful as when using a non-
irradiated scaffold. This, however, could not be confirmed in this study. The
radiographic, histological and histomorphometric evaluation of the three described
groups showed that the animals of group III, in which an irradiated cortical scaffold
was used, healed less well than those of group II. This corroborates with the results
reported in a histological animal study in rats, using extra-corporally irradiated
cortical tibial bone trays. Voggenreiter et al. found that an extra-corporal one-dose
irradiation of 25 kGy led to 50% reduction of incorporation of the grafts. In the group
treated with a dose of 50 kGy two-third of the grafts were fractured at three weeks23.
Sailer, in reply to a study by Jisander et al., commented on the loss of BMP activity in
the extra-corporally irradiated bone11,18.
 In the current experiment, a radiation dosage of 50 kGy was chosen in order to kill all
eukaryotic cells. In the clinical situation, this should prevent the possibility of residual
tumour tissue in the autograft. Jisander et al., in a similar human experiment,
administered 25 kGy on the resected segment; however, this was in addition to
chemical and thermal sterilization. Fractional irradiation schemes were not
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considered, as the aim of the current experiment was to sterilize the resected segment
per-operatively, so that it could be used for primary reconstruction.
 In 1957, Harding already reported the formation of a fibrous tissue cover around
autoclaved autografts used for mandibular reconstruction. He suggested this should be
considered a foreign body reaction10. This foreign body reaction, however, could not
be confirmed in animal and human studies by Ewers and Wangerin. They attributed
their better results to a more stable form of osteosynthesis7, 24. The fibrous
encapsulation seen in the present study, despite the proven stable plating system used,
leads us to conclude that the irradiated bone indeed acts as a foreign body, rather than
as an osteoconductive scaffold. The fibrous encapsulation may even preclude
revascularization of the particulate cancellous bone graft within the scaffold. The
addition of PRP to the graft may partly have compensated the disadvantage of
irradiation, which might explain why in the current experiment, for most parameters,
there were no statistical differences with group I, whilst there were significant
differences with group II.
 
 The results from the present and previous studies8, 9 using PRP indicate that the
healing processes take at least six weeks, or even longer. All parameters showed
better results at six weeks than at three weeks. Contrary to what was expected, bone
healing in animals with irradiated scaffolds in combination with a particulate
autologous bone graft mixed with PRP, appeared to be less than the healing as seen in
animals using non-irradiated scaffolds.
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Chapter 5
Reconstruction of the mandible with a PDLLA
scaffold, autogenous corticocancellous bone-
graft and autogenous platelet-rich-plasma: An
animal experiment
Short title: Mandibular reconstruction: an animal-study
Fennis JPM, Stoelinga PJW, Merkx MAW, Jansen JA
Tissue Engineering, submitted 2004

Introduction
The present study forms part of an ongoing project in which it is attempted to achieve
reconstruction of the mandible that comes as close as possible to the original contour
of the resected part of the mandible. For this reason, it was thought mandatory to use
autogenous or alloplastic scaffolds, filled with an autogenous bone graft, to mimic the
skeletal anatomy of the lower jaw as close as possible to the original. Previous studies
have shown that the experimental animal model used to create and subsequently
bridge a mandibular continuity defect, using two 2.3mm plates, turned out to be
adequate. A study in which the resected cortical bone segment was reimplanted as an
autogenous cortical scaffold filled with a particulate cancellous iliac crest bone graft
in combination with and without PRP, provided insight to the contribution of PRP to
the healing of bone grafts. Radiological and histological evaluation showed that the
addition of PRP enhanced bone healing considerably6*7. In the PRP-group, extensive
bone-union, more callus formation along the grafted segment, a larger amount of vital
bone surface and a higher number of capillaries within the cancellous bone graft were
seen, as compared to the non-PRP group. It was also found that in the animals treated
with PRP, there were fewer tendencies to form a fibrous capsule around the grafted
segment. The differences between the PRP and non-PRP-groups became apparent
after six weeks and maturation and remodelling of the bone graft appeared to continue
between six and 12 weeks. In another animal experiment, the scaffolds were irradiated
extra corporally before reimplantation, filled with a particulate iliac crest bone graft
mixed with PRP, with the idea in mind to eliminate any eukaryotic cells in the cortical
bone tray. In the clinical situation this should prevent tumour recurrence9. Bone
healing, however was not as successful as in the group with the non-irradiated
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scaffolds. The specimens showed more fibrous encapsulation of the grafts and lower
capillary counts within the grafted segments8.
An alternative to an autologous irradiated cortical bone scaffold would be an
alloplastic scaffold2*4*5*11*12*20. It is the aim of this animal experiment to test the
versatility of a technique in which the resected part of the mandible was replaced by a
resorbable polylactid-acid (PDLLA) scaffold, filled with a particulate cancellous bone
graft from the anterior iliac crest, mixed with PRP. The hypothesis is that these grafts
will heal, providing bone continuity with the grafted bone, within a period of six
weeks.
Material and methods
 
 Successful previous and comparable experiments6 caused the Animal Ethical
Committee of the University of Nijmegen to grant permission for the current study,
for which six goats were used.
Before surgery blood samples of the goats were taken to ensure that the animals were
CAE/CL arthritis free. The animals were housed in a stable. National guidelines for
the care and use of laboratory animals were observed. The operations were performed
under general anaesthesia. The anaesthesia was induced by an intravenous injection of
pentobarbital and maintained by isoflurane 2-3% through a constant volume
ventilator, administered through an endotracheal tube. The goats were connected to a
heart monitor.
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To reduce the risk of peri-operative infection, the goats were treated with three gifts of
ampicillin; the second and third gifts were depots:
- during the operation: Ampicillin 15%, 3ml/50kg s.c.
- day one post-op.: Ampicillin, 7.5ml/50kg s.c.
- day three post-op.: Ampicillin, 7.5ml/50kg s.c.
 Before surgery, the skin at the operation sites was shaved and disinfected using
povidine-iodine-solution. An incision of 5cm was made on top of the anterior iliac
crest. Subsequently subperiosteal elevation was carried out on the lateral aspect of the
crest. Approximately 5cc of corticocancellous bone were harvested by means of a
trepan15. The wound was closed in layers using resorbable sutures (Vicryl®, Ethicon,
Somerville, U.S.A.). The harvested bone was ground in a bone-mill (Leibinger®,
Freiburg, Germany). Consequently the particulate bone graft consisted of cancellous
and cortical bone.
 A continuity resection on the right side of the mandible, measuring 4 cm at the lower
border and 1.5 cm in the retromolar area, was performed including the angle of the
mandible through a submandibular approach. The approach was subperiosteal, on the
buccal aspect the periosteum was excised, whereas on the lingual side, the periosteum
was left intact in order not to damage the lingual nerve. Before resection, two
preshaped osteosynthesis-plates (Martin®, Tüttlingen, Germany) were adapted, using
proprietary bending tools, in order to maintain the correct position of the mandible.
The osteosynthesis-plates were computer-aided designed to fit the contour of a goat
mandible and automatically transformed into the computer-aided manufacturing
process (CAD-CAM). This guaranteed that the shape of the plates would fit an
average adult goat mandible, which obviated the need for major bending of the plates.
The plates had a thickness of 1.5mm and a width of 5.4mm. They were manufactured
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out of titanium alloy (DIN 17851.1990-11-00 titanium alloys chemical composition:
ASTM F136-98). The centre-drive® (Martin®, Tüttlingen, Germany) screws had a
diameter of 2.3mm and a pitch of 1.25mm. The screws were manufactured out of
alloyed titanium (DIN 17851.1990-11-00 titanium alloys chemical composition:
ASTM F136-98).
 The neurovascular bundle entering the mandible was ligated in order to control
bleeding after resection. The segment was then resected, using a fissure burr nr. 2.
 A series of poly-D-L-lactid (PDLLA)(Martin®, Tüttlingen, Germany / Resomer®
R208 Boehringer Ingelheim, Ingelheim am Rhein, Germany) trays was fabricated, by
means of heat and vacuum treatment, to fit an average mandibular angle of a goat
(Fig. 1). This pre-shaped PDLLA-tray was then adapted to the goat recipient site and
filled with an autogenous particulate bone graft taken from the anterior iliac crest
mixed with PRP. The particulate bone graft was completely enveloped by the
perforated PDLLA-tray.
 For this reason, 250cc of blood was drawn two days before surgery. This blood was
treated by centrifugation at the Sanquin Bloodbank Nijmegen in various cycles3. In
this way, 10-15 ml of platelet-rich plasma suspension was obtained (platelet count
exceeding 800 x 109/l). This was activated at the time of surgery with a 10% calcium
chloride solution and 300 I.U. of bovine thrombin (Fibriquick®, Organon Teknika,
Boxtel, The Netherlands) to form a gel19*22, whilst the erythrocytes were given
back13*14.
 The PDLLA trays were fixed with the two pre-shaped osteosynthesis plates (Fig. 1).
The soft tissues were closed in layers using resorbable Vicryl 3*0 sutures. Immediate
post-operative radiographs were made. Flunixin 1.5mg/kg (Finadyne®, Schering-
Plough, Segre, France) was given for three days to alleviate post-operative pain. The
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procedure was performed unilaterally, randomly divided over both sides of the jaw
and iliac crests. After six weeks, the animals were sacrificed by an overdose of
pentobarbital.
 
 Figure 1
 PLLA-scaffold made to fit the average goat mandible. Fixation of the stumps is with a
pre-shaped 2.3mm plate system.
 
Radiographic evaluation
 Radiographs of the reconstructed sites were made directly after surgery. The
mandibles were retrieved for radiographic and histological evaluation. Radiographs
were made with a mobile X-ray machine (Siemens Mobilett B, Erlangen, Germany)
using a long-cone technique from a distance of 70cm (40 kV, 28 mA). Two
independent examiners assessed the radiographs from this experimental group. They
were asked to score on a checklist as depicted in Table I. Parameters involved
included bridging of the defect by bone, callus formation at the lower borders of the
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defects and resorption both at the lower border as well as centrally in the graft. The
details of the scoring system are presented in Table I1.
Table I:
Parameters and scoring-system used for the radiographic evaluation
Bone-union: 0 = Discontinuity of the bone
(continuity of bone 1 = Partial obliteration
within defect) 2 = >90% obliteration
3 = increased radio-opacity compared
to untreated mandible
Callus formation: 0 = None
(at anterior and posterior 1 = Present
osteotomy sites)
Central resorption: 0 = None
(internal resorption) 1 = Present
External resorption: 0 = None
(external resorption at 1 = Present
lower border)
 
 Histological preparation
 Mandibular segments of each goat, including the grafted area, were fixed in a 4%
phosphate-buffered formaldehyde solution (pH=7.4). The segments were divided into
four parts, analogous to previous experiments (Fig. 2). These parts were then
dehydrated in graded series of alcohol and embedded in methylmethacrylate. Only
part C was used in this study, as it was thought to be the part which would be the most
difficult to revascularize. Three millimetres below the cut between parts B and C, a
sagittal section plane was chosen. After polymerization of each specimen, three 10µm
transverse sections were made using a modified microtome technique21. Light-
microscopical sections were etched with hydrochloric ethanol and subsequently
stained with methylene blue and basic fuchsine.
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 Figure 2
 Model of mandibular segment divided into four parts. Only part C was used for
histological sections, i.e. 3 mm below the cut between B and C (Section plane).
 
 Histological and histomorphometrical evaluation
 Light microscopical analysis consisted of a description of the tissue response within
the grafted area as well as the surrounding tissues.
 Each specimen was quantitatively assessed using a grading scale for fibrous
encapsulation, and callus formation. (Table II)1. For this purpose a microscopical
image-analysis system (Leica Qwin Pro-image, Wetzlar, Germany) was used. The
sections were digitized at low magnification.
 In each of the sections also an area of interest was defined, most centrally within the
graft. In this area, after digitizing at high magnification, morphometric measurements
were made in order to quantify capillary formation in the central area of the graft.
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Table II:
Parameters and scoring-system used for the histological evaluation
Callus formation 3 = Complete across the defect
2 = Incomplete: covering >50% of the defect
1 = Incomplete: covering <50% of the defect
0 = None
Fibrous encapsulation 0 = Present
1 = None
 
 Capillaries were identified by the presence of endothelial cells and erythrocytes. The
number of capillaries per field was counted in three microscopical fields per section
(Fig. 3).
 
Figure 3
 Capillary count (Fuchsine, 20x)
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 Results
 
 All goats in the current experiment had an uneventful recovery and were walking
around within 3 hours. Within 36 hours, all six goats were eating and ruminating
again. Their weight remained stable throughout the experiment.
 On sacrifice no plate fractures were noted. In one animal three loose screws were
seen. The five remaining specimens showed the same overall picture in that bone
formation was seen partially overgrowing the PDLLA scaffolds as well as the
apparently intact plates (Fig. 4). In all cases the defect macroscopically appeared to be
bridged by newly formed bone on the buccal and lingual aspects of the mandible.
 
 Figure 4
 Specimen showing overgrowth of bone, covering the osteosynthesis plates and
providing continuity.
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 The radiographs taken at sacrifice confirmed three loose screws in one animal, all on
the proximal side of the upper plate. No dislocation of the plate or mandibular
segments was noted. None of the osteosynthesis plates showed any sign of fractures.
In the defect zones, in five of six animals the bone graft seemed to have taken well.
Only in one animal there seemed to be no continuity of bone. This animal showed
severe resorption with only a narrow zone of continuous bone on the cranial side of
the defect (Fig. 5). Callus formation at the lower border was seen in four of six
animals. Five of six animals showed signs of resorption at the mandibular angle and
lower border. The results of the scoring of the radiographic parameters are presented
in Table III.
 
Figure 5
 Radiograph at six weeks showing extensive bone resorption and minimal bone
continuity at the cranial rim.
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Table III:
Mean results from radiological scoring-forms completed by two independent referees
6 wks Bone-union Callus External Central
(n=6) formation resorption resorption
mean 1,5 0,583 0,833 0,5
s.d. 1,216 0,504 0,389 0,522
 
 After making the cross section for microscopic evaluation, macroscopic evaluation of
the mandibular segments showed that the PDLLA-scaffolds had shrunk, thus
narrowing the space containing the grafted bone (Fig. 6).
 
Figure 6
 Narrowing of the PDLLA scaffolds (arrows).
 
 Light microscopical evaluation showed that extensive resorption of the particulate
bone grafts had taken place, which was manifested by the signs of osteoclastic activity
on the few remaining bone chips within the confines of the PDLLA-tray. The
remaining space was occupied by mature fibrous tissue without any signs of
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inflammation. On the external surface of the PDLLA-scaffolds, however, callus
formation provided bone continuity between the mandibular stumps (Fig. 7).
 
Figure 7
Typical example of histology after 6 weeks. Collapse of the PLLA scaffold with
resorption of particulate bone graft (Narrow arrow). Callus provides continuity of
bone with cortical bone stumps (Thick arrow)(Fuchsine, 20x).
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 A considerable amount of callus formation was seen in four of six goats, covering
most of the PDLLA-scaffold. In two goats, however, the callus only partially covered
the PDLLA-scaffold. The remaining particulate bone chips showed signs of
remodelling, predominantly osteoclastic activity and some osteoid tissue (Fig. 8).
 
Figure 8
Mature fibrous tissue within grafted area with osteoclastic activity on bone particles
(Arrow) (Fuchsine, 20x)
 
 In the animal with the loose screws a necrotic grafted area without any signs of
remodelling was seen, directly adjacent to the PDLLA-scaffold. Yet, abundant callus
formation had appeared, providing bony continuity of both mandibular stumps.
 All specimens showed fibrous encapsulation of the PDLLA-scaffold. In five of six
animals, minimal signs of inflammation were seen in the form of one cell-layer of
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inflammatory cells directly adjacent to the PDLLA. The PDLLA itself showed no
signs of degradation. In the specimen with necrosis of the grafted bone, a more
extensive fibrotic capsule with lymphocytic infiltration was seen (Fig. 9).
 
Figure 9
 Lymphocytic infiltration around necrotic graft (Fuchsine, 20x)
 
 Abundant bone apposition at the muscle attachment zones, as seen in previous
experiments in which the original cortical bone tray was used7*8, did not occur in the
current experiment.
 The results of the quantitative histological scoring of fibrous encapsulation, callus
formation and capillary count are listed in Table IV.
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Table IV:
Mean results from quantitative histological scoring
Statistically significant differences (p<0.05) with groups I, II or III are marked
with an asterisk
Fibrous Callus Capillary
n=6 encapsulation formation count
6 wks
mean 1 2,5* 14,72*
s.d. 0 0,786 8,351
 
 
 Discussion
 
 It was the aim of this animal experiment to test the versatility of a technique in which
the resected part of the mandible was replaced by a resorbable polylactid-acid
(PDLLA) scaffold, filled with an autogenous particulate cancellous bone graft from
the anterior iliac crest, mixed with autogenous PRP. The hypothesis was that these
grafts would heal, providing bone continuity with the grafted bone, within a period of
six weeks. In all goats callus formation along the reconstructed segment was seen,
providing bony continuity and maintaining the original contour of the reconstructed
segment. The particulate bone grafts within the PDLLA scaffold, which appeared to
be narrowed, showed considerable resorption and replacement by fibrous tissue.
 The model used in the current and in previous experiments6*7*8, has proven to allow
for undisturbed oral function, including eating and ruminating throughout the
experimental periods. This can be attributed to the stability provided by the pre-
shaped 2.3mm plates and the monocortical screws. The three loose screws in one
animal were all in the region of the ascending ramus, at the site where the very thick
neurovascular bundle enters the mandible. In previous experiments, this was also seen
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in one animal but only with one screw at the same site. The bone in this region is only
0.5 to 1.0mm thin; ideally, the posterior part of the cranial plate should have been
placed at the anterior border of the ascending ramus. However, we supposed that this
would be more liable to cause mucosal dehiscence. Oral function and clinical
outcome, despite the loose screws, remained unchallenged.
 In all animals, on sacrifice, the contour of the reconstructed mandible was similar to
the original contour, seemingly indicating that the use of a PDLLA-tray had
maintained the shape.
 Radiological evaluation indicated an absence of bony continuity in one of the six
reconstructed mandibles. This, however, may be due to erroneous judgement as the
PDLLA-tray is completely radiolucent, in contrast to the cortical bone trays, which
are more radio-opaque than the particulate cancellous bone grafts used. Because of
this, there was variance in exposure-times and kilo-Voltage. This led to high inter-
observer variances, especially in those cases where the bone density was minimal.
Thus, in those situations it was hard to agree on radiographic continuity of bone. CT
scanning may overcome this problem, for with computer tomography contrast ratios
can be standardized and threshold values can be defined. Tomography also has the
additional value of providing three-dimensional images, thus decreasing the chance of
a false-positive outcome for bony continuity. Because of the differences in
radiolucency of cortical bone and PDLLA, statistical comparison of the current group
with previous groups was deemed unreliable.
 The narrowing of the PDLLA-tray as seen in the current experiment is probably due
to the fast onset of degradation. The trays were manufactured by heat-moulding a
0.5mm PDLLA-sheet around a template. During this process, the PDLLA-sheet is
stretched and, thus, becomes thinner. As soon as hydrolysis sets in, the mechanical
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strength decreases, with a rate depending on the cristallinity and molecular weight of
the polylactid used. Kinoshita et al. described an experiment with mandibular
continuity defects in dogs10. In this experiment a polylactid-mesh tray, filled with a
particulate bone graft, was used. This mesh-tray was made from 0.5mm PLA
filaments, fixed to the mandibular stumps with circumferential steel wires; no collapse
of this tray was seen. Schwartz et al., who used Dacron-urethane trays, reported on a
similar experiment in dogs18. These trays did not collapse either.
 Bone formation on the outer aspect of the tray was seen in all animals in the current
experiment, on the lingual as well as on the buccal sides, with the exception of two
animals, in which minimal callus formation was seen on the lingual sides. On the
buccal sides, the periosteum was removed or severely damaged, whereas on the
lingual sides, the periosteum was damaged but not removed as to preserve the
function of the lingual nerve. Schwartz et al. in their experiment, using a Dacron
urethane mesh, described bone formation around the scaffold and in continuity with
the bone within the scaffolds after six and twelve months when the periosteum was
left in place18. After excision of the periosteum, no bone was seen outside the
scaffold. Kinoshita et al. came up with similar results using a PLA-mesh tray10. We
suppose that if bone formation, in the current experiment, on the outside of the
scaffold would be of periosteal origin, this would predominantly occur on the lingual
side. Furthermore, in goats, after periosteal elevation, the bone lining cells remain on
the cortical bone. In the current experiment, therefore, the lining cells cannot play a
role of importance 16. Possibly, the callus formation seen in the current experiment is
due to migration of (pre-)osteoblasts and growth factors released from PRP-gel
through the perforations in the PDLLA-tray. As the current experiment lacks a control
group without the use of PRP-gel, no definitive conclusion can be drawn. Comparison
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of the callus formation in the present study with callus formation in our previous
studies7*8 showed that no statistically significant difference exist with between the
current experimental group and all other previous treatment groups  (Kruskal-Wallis-
test, Dunn’s Multiple Comparison-test, p>0.05). Due to the compression of the
PDLLA-tray, it was not possible to select a reproducible and representative region of
interest. Therefore, bone-fill-percentage was not assessed in the current experiment.
 Replacement of bone graft within the PDLLA-scaffold by fibrous tissue probably
reflects the rapid proliferation of fibroblasts into the scaffold at the expense of the
proliferation of osteoblasts. Both effects can be attributed to growth factors released
from PRP17. The lack of bone formation directly adjacent to the PDLLA-scaffold
confirms the lack of osteoconductive capacity of PDLLA as compared to cortical
bone in previous experiments. This may in part explain the relatively poor formation
of new bone within the scaffold, despite the good revascularization of the graft as
expressed by the high capillary count. Comparison of the capillary count data with the
data of our previous studies shows that the capillary count in the current experimental
group (PDLLA) is comparable to that of the group treated with cortical bone-tray
scaffolds filled with autogenous bone mixed with PRP (PRP). On the other hand, the
capillary count in the current study was significantly higher compared with the group
treated with cortical bone-tray scaffolds filled with autogenous bone without PRP
(Control) and the group treated with irradiated cortical bone-tray scaffolds filled with
autogenous bone mixed with PRP scaffolds (PRP + Irrad.)(Kruskal-Wallis-test,
Dunn’s Multiple Comparison-test, p<0.01 and p<0.05 respectively) (Fig.10). This
confirms the feasibility to replace a cortical tray for a degradable PDLLA scaffold,
but also confirms again the effect of PRP on angiogenesis under physiological
conditions.
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Figure 10
 Mean capillary count at six weeks in the current group (PDLLA) and in the PRP
group was statistically significantly higher (p<0.01) than in the group without PRP or
with irradiated scaffold.
 
 Conclusion
 
On basis of our observations, it is concluded that the results of the current study did
not completely confirm the formulated hypothesis. The particulate bone graft within
the PDLLA-scaffold, which had been mixed with PRP, was found to be almost
completely resorbed. Nevertheless, the clinical result was favourable as bony
continuity between the mandibular stumps was provided by the newly formed bone on
the outside of the scaffold, maintaining the original shape of the reconstructed area.
The high rate of vascularization of the grafted area may also be attributed to PRP. In
view of the results presented, a PDLLA-scaffold appears to form a promising
alternative to maintain the original contour in mandibular reconstruction.
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Introduction
Reconstruction of the mandible after ablative surgery or because of trauma or
congenital defects poses a challenge to the oral and maxillofacial surgeon. There are
three important factors that play a role on the overall success of the reconstruction.
First, rigid fixation of the graft is essential. This holds true for the vascularized as well
as for the non-vascularized bone grafts. If movements are possible, bone healing,
particularly at the interface between the recipient bone and the graft, will be
jeopardised with subsequent neoarthrosis or even loss of the graft in case of non-
vascularized bone grafts.
Second, adequate soft tissue ought to be available both in terms of vascularization as
well as volume. Healing of a bone graft will only be successful if adequate soft tissue
coverage can be achieved. The survival of the grafts is for a large part dependent on
re-vascularization via the soft tissue envelope. An important factor is also the quality
of the soft tissue that is supposed to support a prosthesis or through which implants
are placed to support a prosthetic device. A thin layer of immobile mucosa fixed to
the bone, preferably covered by keratinised epithelium, is to be preferred when
implant supported prosthetic devices are made to restore oral function13.
Third, the volume and contour of the reconstructed bone should mimic the original or
desired volume and contour of the resected or missing part as close as possible. This
is important not only for aesthetic reasons but also to provide adequate restoration of
function22. If implants are inserted, they should allow for optimal prosthodontic
treatment. This can only be achieved if the reconstructed mandible follows the
original contour or, in case of congenital defects, is reconstructed in such a way that a
proper intermaxillary relationship exists and the transition between the mandibular
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stumps and the graft are smooth. The height and width of the bone should be
sufficient to allow for endosteal implants.
In the last thirty years various modes of treatment have been introduced to reconstruct
the mandible including bridging plates12, free autogenous block bone grafts,
particulate cortico-cancellous bone grafts using various scaffolds and mixtures with
xenografts or biomaterials2,3,11,16,17,24. The introduction of microvascular surgery as an
aid in the transplantation of composite grafts has provided the reconstructive surgeon
with a means to bridge large bony defects with adequate soft tissue coverage. The
success rate of vascularized bone grafting is high and it is the treatment of choice for
primary reconstruction8,22.  Most of the techniques mentioned, however, have their
shortcomings in creating an adequate alveolar ridge in which oral implants can be
inserted to facilitate prosthodontic rehabilitation. Non-vascularized bone grafts may
create a better contour and provide volume for implant insertion and prosthodontic
treatment and, therefore, may be the choice for secondary reconstruction22. Tissue-
engineered grafts seem to appear on the horizon, but clinical application is not yet
available23,27,28,29. Whitman et al. and Marx et al. have introduced a new concept for
reconstruction of lost parts of the mandible giving the surgeon a means to reconstruct
a mandible as close as possible to the original contour and shape15,31,32. They used
autogenous particulate-cancellous bone grafts mixed with platelet rich plasma (PRP)
in secondary reconstruction of the mandible. Based on the results of the study by
Fennis et al. who carried out a mandibular reconstruction in goats using autogenous
bone-grafts, autogenous PRP and pre-shaped plates6,7, it was thought to be appropriate
to carry out this technique in a selective group of patients. The aim of this paper was
to report on a modification of the technique introduced by Marx et al., in eight
patients15.
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Material and Methods
Eight patients, who needed unilateral reconstruction of the body of the mandible (23-
54 mm in length) because of a fractured or infected reconstruction plate (n=4),
osteoradionecrosis (n=2), nearthrosis (n=1) or the wish for prosthetic rehabilitation
(n=1), previously underwent curative surgical therapy for a malignant tumour. At
primary, ablative surgery no soft tissue transfer to the oral cavity was needed to close
the mucosal defect. So, all eight areas of planned reconstruction were covered by oral
mucosa. The particulars of these patients are presented in Tables I and II.
Table I
Preoperative data
Age (years) Gender Tumour location Histology Stage Primary therapy dose RT
1 71 m Retromolar area SCC T4N0M0 Surg -
2 73 m Alveolar process SCC T4N0M0 Surg + RT 64Gy
3 78 f Retromolar area SCC T4N0M0 Surg + RT 16Gy*
4 57 m Retromolar area SCC T4N0M0 Surg + RT 64Gy
5 49 m Mandibular angle Fibrohistiocytoma T4N0M0 Surg -
6 53 m Oropharynx SCC T4N2cM0 RT + Chemo 68Gy
7 60 f Alveolar process SCC T4N1M0 Surg -
8 64 f Alveolar process SCC T2N0M0 Surg -
m = male
f = female
SCC = squamous cell carcinoma
Surg = Surgery
RT = radiotherapy
Gy = Gray
* = Radiotherapy terminated because of persisting local infection
Table II
Indications and preceding treatment
 Indication for reconstruction Size of segmental defect
(mm)
Time interval primary therapy
and reconstruction (months)
HBO
1 fracture bridging plate 45 33
2 osteoradionecrosis 23 12 +
3 infection bridging plate 51 14
4 prosthetic rehabilitation 38 43 +
5 fracture bridging plate 41 12
6 osteoradionecrosis 33 54 +
7 spontaneous fracture in non-
reconstructed mandible
24 120
8 fracture bridging plate 54 98
HBO = hyperbaric oxygen therapy
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Two days before the reconstructive surgery one unit blood (500 ml) was drawn from
each patient at the blood bank. The next day this donation was prepared to provide a
standard platelet concentration20,30. At the day of surgery an additional concentration
step was carried out, which resulted in 8.0-13.0 ml concentrate containing 9.657*109
(2.947-14.200) platelets per litre (Coulter Counter, Onyx, Coulter Inc).
An autogenous cortico-cancellous bone block measuring approximately 5 x 5 cm,
depending on the site of the defect, was harvested from the posterior iliac crest 5. The
cortical layer was separated from the cancellous bone. Additional cancellous bone
was harvested as needed. The cancellous bone was milled and stored on isotonic
water (40C). The wounds were closed in layers and the patients turned on their back.
Via a submandibular approach the mandible was explored using the old incisions.
Depending on the tissue condition, non-vital bone was removed and the bone
segments were repositioned in their anatomical position. The defects were bridged
using two pre-shaped 2,3mm titanium plates (Martin®, Tüttlingen, Germany). These
plates were computer aided designed to fit an average sized mandible and
automatically transformed into the computer-aided manufacturing process (CAD-
CAM). The plates had a thickness of 1.5mm and a width of 5.4mm. They were
manufactured out of titanium alloy (DIN 17851.1990-11-00 titanium alloys chemical
composition: ASTM F136-98). The centre-drive® (Martin®, Tüttlingen, Germany)
screws had a diameter of 2.3mm and a pitch of 1.25mm. The screws were
manufactured out of alloyed titanium (DIN 17851.1990-11-00 titanium alloys
chemical composition: ASTM F136-98). They have been tested in extensive animal
experiments, in defects at the mandibular angle in goats6,7. These plates follow the
contour of the body and angle of the mandible quite precisely. Only minor
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adjustments i.e. bending was necessary to achieve satisfactory adaptation (Fig. 1). In
case a reconstruction plate had been used during ablative surgery to bridge the defect,
the cranial plate was fixed first to maintain the 3-dimensional relationship. In case the
reconstruction plate was fractured, it was provisionally fixed with a wire. Once the
Figure 1:
Pre-shaped 2.3mm titanium plates
cranial plate was fixed, the reconstruction plate was removed and the caudal plate
fixed like the cranial plate with at the least three monocortical screws on each side.
The distance between the two plates varied from 1-2cm depending on the height of
the mandible to be reconstructed. The cortical plate was then cut to fit the size of the
defect and sutured to the lingual tissue using small holes that were made in the
cortical bone. The particulate cancellous bone was then mixed with PRP, to which a
CaCl2-thrombine mixture (Tissuecol®) had been added in order to initiate the
formation of fibrin. This mixture was moulded between the cortical plates and the
osteosynthesis plates (Fig. 2). Attention was paid to the width and the height of the
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mandible to be reconstructed as to provide for a contour and volume that would come
as close as possible to the missing part of the mandible.
Figure 2:
Peroperative reconstructed area
The wounds were closed in layers in the usual fashion. All patients received twice a
doses of 1000 mg cefalexine and 500 mg metronidazol one hour preoperatively and
three hours after the start of the operation.
Two partially dentate patients had rigid intermaxillary fixation for two weeks.
Thereafter, they were allowed to open their mouth using guidance elastics for a period
of 2-4 weeks. They were, however, put on a soft diet for approximately six weeks.
Panoramic radiographs were taken immediately postoperatively, at 3 months,
immediately after implant insertion and at last follow up (3a-c). After six months,
dental implants (Brånemark®) were inserted both in the original mandible as well as
in the reconstructed part in four of the seven patients (9 implants) (Table III). Bone
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biopsies were taken at the same time. These biopsies were decalcified and stained
with haematoloxyline and eosin. In one patient, who already had three implants in the
non-resected part of the mandible, no new implants were inserted. These patients
eventually underwent prosthetic rehabilitation consisting of implant-supported
overdentures (Fig 4).
Figure 3a:
OPG pre-cancer treatment
Figure 3b:
OPG with fractured bridging plate.
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Figure 3c:
OPG 1year after reconstruction with oral implants. The cranial plate has been
removed because of possible interference with denture flange
Table III
Evaluation
Complications
prior to oral
implant surgery
Time interval
reconstruction
to implant
insertion
(months)
Time
interval
implants 1st
to 2nd phase
(months)
Number
of
implants
in
grafted
bone
Follow-up
reconstruction
(months)
Complications
after
implantation
1 4 6 2 36 -
2 tumour recurrence 6
3 6 6 2 23 -
4 5 4 2 23 -
5 21
6 6 6 3 33 implant loss
7 mandible fracture in non-grafted area 13
8 9
Figure 4:
Intra-oral view one year after reconstruction
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Results
The initial healing in all patients was uneventful. All patients were able to walk and
climb stairs within 24 hours of surgery with only little discomfort. Despite the often-
poor soft-tissue conditions (preceding surgery and radiotherapy) no intra-oral soft-
tissue breakdown occurred.
The postoperative successive radiographs showed adequate consolidation of the bone
(Fig. 3c) in all cases. The original height of the bone grafts was maintained except for
some remodelling on top of the graft. The implants inserted in the reconstructed area
functioned well in all cases except in one patient. In this patient all three implants
failed after three months because of a substitution of the grafted bone by fibrous
tissue. However, 33 months after reconstruction the patient was functioning clinically
well. Radiographic examination showed further bony condensation and the pates wee
still in place. In another patient a non-dislocated fracture of the 2.3 mm cranial plate
was visible at two locations. This has had no consequences with regard to the stability
of the reconstruction.
The histology in all biopsies, except in the patient who lost his implants, showed vital
new bone deposited along and around non-vital grafted bone chips throughout the
entire bone biopsy. These chips were still recognizable in the irregular trabeculae of
the new bone (Fig. 5).
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Figure 5:
Histology 6 months after reconstruction: new vital bone deposited along and around
non-vital grafted bone chips.
Discussion
The uneventful healing in the patients treated proves the versatility of the technique
described. The clinical results achieved are in keeping with those reported by Marx et
al.15 and Thorn et al30. In all patients microsurgical repairs, using the fibula or iliac
crest as a donor site, would otherwise have been necessary to achieve continuity of the
mandibles involved.  With posterior iliac crest bone harvesting, postoperative
complaints are generally less severe, whereas the amount of cancellous bone available
is higher than with anterior iliac crest bone harvesting1,18. Although there have been
no comparative studies on donor site morbidity in free graft-harvesting versus free
flap harvesting, one may assume that donor site morbidity from the posterior iliac
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crest, when used for free grafts, is minimal when compared to donor site morbidity
associated with revascularized composite flaps2,5,10,19,21.
The size of the described defects and the often-poor soft tissue conditions hitherto
made reconstruction with non-vascularized bone grafts without the addition of PRP-
gel unacceptably unpredictable. Although patients with osteoradionecrosis often have
exposed mandibular bone, in the two patients mentioned this was not the case before,
during and after reconstruction. The soft tissue envelope made it possible to fill the
defect in the desired shape and volume. The cortical plate sutured to the lingual scar
tissue assisted in containing the graft in the desired shape, whereas it prevented the
bone chips to migrate into the floor of the mouth.
The adequate height and width of the bony reconstructions, similar to the non-resected
part, allowed for the insertion of 15 x 3.75mm implants (Brånemark® Mk.II) and
subsequently for treatment with overdentures. The two pre-shaped 2,3mm titanium
plates appeared to function well. The one plate that showed a fracture had no impact
on the result.
There are a number of advantages of the two pre-shaped small plates over larger
reconstruction plates. Firstly, these plates are less heavy and bulky and, therefore , in
most cases, there is no need for removal. Only in one of the described cases, it was
necessary to remove the cranial plate because of possible interference with the denture
flange (Fig 3c). Secondly, the monocortical screws do not interfere with implant
placement. Thirdly, being three-dimensionally pre-shaped, the plates need only minor
adaptation to follow the contour of the original mandible and, therefore, allow for
accurate restoration. This greatly reduces the internal stress of the plates. This will
diminish the incidence of metal fatigue. Even when one of both plates shows a (stress-
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)fracture this does not imply dislocation of the reconstructed part of the mandible as
was seen in one of the described cases.
The various growth factors within PRP have slightly differing effects on tissue
growth. PRP contains, amongst others, Platelet Derived Growth Factor (PDGF),
Insulin-like Growth Factor (IGF), Transforming Growth Factor-ß (TGF-ß), Epidermal
Growth Factor (EGF) and Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF). These growth
factors have positive effects both on vascular ingrowth and bone healing. The effect
of these various growth factors also appears to be synergistic. Because of this the use
of PRP in combination with non-vascularized bone grafts is believed to be
advantageous in skeletal reconstruction. In the literature, however, there are
contradicting reports about the clinical benefits4,9,25.
Tayapongsak et al. already described the use of fibrin glue in maxillofacial wound
healing, stating a 50% reduction in maturation time26. This was attributed to
fibronectin, factor XIII and fibrin by providing an optimal substrate for migration of
mesenchymal cells and displaying antibacterial properties. PRP-gel contains both PRP
and fibrin glue, often with an antifibrinolytic agent. Thus, the release of growth
factors from the PRP-gel is prolonged.
Histological examination of the bone biopsies, six months after reconstruction,
revealed normal looking cancellous bone with signs of active remodelling. No fibrous
encapsulation of the graft, as reported in an animal experimental study6,7, was seen. In
one patient, however, the bone density appeared to be less than expected. In this case,
most of the non-vital cancellous bone chips were embedded in connective tissue and
hardly any new vital bone formation was seen. This patient continued to be a heavy
smoker and developed osteoradionecrosis of the non-reconstructed side of the
mandible. Eventually, this patient lost his implants because of non-integration. Yet,
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the continuity of the mandible was still intact and bone appeared to have formed
again.
One patient had massive recurrence of his squamous cell carcinoma, three months
after reconstruction (15 months after primary ablative surgery). This points to a
possible drawback of the technique described. Growth factors may also play a role in
tumour growth and should, therefore, be handled carefully. High levels of PDGF-AA
are found in osteosarcoma. In osteosarcoma, there is a positive feedback loop between
PDGF-AA and its receptor. PRP, however, does not contain PDGF-AA, but only the
isoforms AB and BB25. Insulin-like Growth Factor has anti-apoptotic properties25.
Thus, it may play a role in tumour growth. Transforming Growth Factor-ß is found in
high concentrations in some epithelial tumours. This was found to be associated with
the loss of receptor sensitivity for down regulation by TGF-ß. TGF-ß also has
immunosuppressive properties, probably associated with suppression of the formation
of lymphocytes25. Yet, there is little evidence that the growth factors contained within
PRP may cause new tumours to arise. There may, however, be an effect on existing
tumours that we cannot predict. In the case described this was not clear because the
patient had already had two oral squamous cell carcinomas and was thus, at risk for
another.
It may be good clinical practice that if one chooses to carry out a secondary
reconstruction instead of a primary reconstruction, to postpone this for at least two
years after primary treatment. It is generally known that the chance of tumour
recurrence after the first two years is less than 5%. It is not the purpose of this paper
to recommend secondary or delayed reconstruction.  After tumour resection, primary
reconstruction of the mandible with revascularized composite flaps has a favourable
impact on function and aesthetics. In those reconstructed secondarily the benefit is
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mostly cosmetic14. The current technique, however, may well be used in primary
reconstruction after resection of benign and benign aggressive lesions, such as
ameloblastomas and for secondary reconstruction after tumour surgery or non-healing
fractures. The advantages of the technique described are obvious. Apart from the
potential to restore the mandible in an accurate anatomical fashion, paving the way for
functional reconstruction, the donor-site morbidity is less than with the use of
composite flaps.
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Chapter 7
Summary and address to the aims
Closing remarks and future perspectives

Summary and address to the aims
Current reconstructive techniques for continuity defects of the mandible encompass
the use of revascularized free flaps, free non-vascularized bone grafts and alloplastic
materials. Yet, it still remains a challenge to restore the three-dimensional shape of the
hard and soft tissues and, at the same time, to allow for functional rehabilitation by
means of implant-supported prostheses. Tissue-engineering may have the potential to
improve on the functional results of skeletal reconstruction. Tissue-engineering
requires a matrix, precursor cells and growth factors. Although promising, tissue-
engineering is not yet widely used in clinical practice because the techniques are far
from being applicable in all circumstances. Autogenous growth factors, in the form of
platelet rich plasma (PRP), have been marketed aggressively by manufacturers of
various centrifugation appliances. Scientific evidence to support the benefit of the
addition of PRP to bone grafts or biomaterials, however, is scarce.
Chapter 1 begins with a brief history of mandibular reconstruction including free
bone grafts, revascularized flaps and attempts to replace lost parts of the mandible
using tissue-engineering. The use of growth factors, in particular those contained in
platelet rich plasma (PRP) is emphasized. The objective of this thesis is then
formulated, which is: to investigate whether it is possible to perform a continuity
resection of the mandibular angle and reconstruct the mandible using various
scaffolds filled with an autogenous particulate cancellous bone graft taken from the
iliac crest, mixed with PRP-gel.
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Aims:
1. To test a large animal model to assess methods to reconstruct the mandible after
continuity resection in prospective, randomized experiments, using two pre-
shaped 2.3mm plates, fixed with monocortical screws.
2. To evaluate the effect of platelet rich plasma (PRP) on bone-graft healing in
continuity defects of the goat-mandible reconstructed by reimplantation of the
resected segment, filled with an autogenous particulate bone-graft with and
without the addition of PRP.
The experiments were set off with a preliminary study to test the concept of using two
CAD/CAM 2.3mm plates fixed with monocortical screws as described in Chapter 2.
The cranial plate followed the oblique line of the mandible and the caudal plate
followed the lower rim. The plates, thus, formed a box that was thought to be
advantageous to prevent torque forces to affect the stability. The pre-shaped and heat-
treated plates needed only minimal adaptation, which was thought to reduce metal
fatigue. Chapter 2 also reports on an experimental animal study evaluating a method
of mandibular reconstruction. After the successful pilot study, 28 goats underwent a
continuity resection of the mandibular angle. Primary reconstruction was carried out
using specially designed osteosynthesis plates and screws. The defect was bridged by
the original cortical scaffold, filled with an autogenous bone graft from the iliac crest.
To accelerate bone healing, platelet rich plasma(PRP) was mixed with the particulate
bone graft in 14 goats.  All goats had an uneventful healing. The osteosynthesis plates
and screws withstood immediate loading for periods of three weeks (n=12), six weeks
(n=12) and three months (n=4). After sacrifice, clinical and radiological evaluation
took place, scoring obliteration of osteotomies, callus formation and bone resorption.
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From this, it appeared that the use of PRP enhanced bone healing considerably, with
statistically significant differences at six and 12 weeks.
In Chapter 3 the aforementioned groups were submitted to histological and
histomorphometric evaluation. The positive effects of the addition of PRP to a
particulate bone graft on bone healing that were seen in the radiological evaluation
were confirmed. In the non-PRP group a fibrous capsule surrounded most grafted
segments. Osteotomy union and callus formation were more pronounced in the PRP-
group. Histomorphometry showed a higher bone fill percentage and a higher rate of
vascularization in the PRP-group as opposed to the non-PRP-group. The effects were
statistically significant and particularly visible in the six and 12 weeks’ groups. No
statistically significant differences were seen at three weeks.
3. To evaluate bone-graft healing in continuity defects of the goat-mandible
reconstructed by reimplantation of the resected segment after extra corporal
radiation, filled with an autogenous particulate bone-graft with the addition of
PRP.
Chapter 4 reports on an experimental animal study evaluating a method of
mandibular reconstruction using irradiated cortical scaffolds. Twelve goats underwent
a continuity resection at the mandibular angle. Primary reconstruction was carried out
using specially designed osteosynthesis plates and screws. The original cortical
scaffold was irradiated extra-corporally with one dose of 50 Gray, in order to kill all
eukaryotic cells. Subsequently the cortical tray, filled with an autogenous particulate
bone graft from the anterior iliac crest, was used to bridge the defect. To accelerate
bone healing, PRP was mixed with the particulate bone graft. The hypothesis of this
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study was that bone healing in segmental reconstruction of the goat mandible by
means of an irradiated cortical scaffold, filled with a particulate cancellous bone graft
mixed with PRP, would be as successful as when using a non-irradiated scaffold. All
goats had an uneventful healing. The osteosynthesis plates and screws withstood
immediate loading for periods varying from three to six weeks. The radiological and
histological results were less favourable with regard to bone remodelling than the
results obtained in similar experiments with non-irradiated cortical bone scaffolds,
described in Chapter 2 and 3.
4. To evaluate bone-graft healing in continuity defects of the goat-mandible
reconstructed by a perforated polylactid tray, filled with an autogenous
particulate bone-graft with the addition of PRP.
In Chapter 5 an animal study is presented, evaluating a method of mandibular
reconstruction using a polylactid-acid (PDLLA) scaffold. Six goats underwent a
continuity resection of the mandibular angle. The defect was bridged with a pre-
shaped PDLLA scaffold, filled with an autogenous particulate bone graft from the
anterior iliac crest and fixed with two pre-shaped titanium plates.  To accelerate bone
healing, autogenous platelet rich plasma (PRP) was mixed with the particulate bone
graft.  All goats had an uneventful healing. The osteosynthesis system withstood
immediate loading for a period of six weeks until sacrifice. The particulate bone grafts
within the PDLLA scaffold, which appeared to be narrowed, showed considerable
resorption and replacement by fibrous tissue. The particulate bone graft within the
PDLLA-scaffold, which had been mixed with PRP, was found to be almost
completely resorbed. Nevertheless, the clinical result was favourable as bony
continuity between the mandibular stumps was provided by the newly formed bone on
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the outside of the scaffold, maintaining the original shape of the reconstructed area.
The high rate of vascularization of the grafted area may also be attributed to PRP. In
view of the results presented, a PDLLA-scaffold appears to form a promising
alternative to maintain the original contour in mandibular reconstruction.
5. To evaluate the healing of autogenous particulate bone-grafts with the addition of
PRP for reconstruction of the human mandible using pre-shaped 2.3 mm plates
fixed with monocortical screws without the use of scaffolds.
Chapter 6 describes the clinical application of a modification of the previously
described techniques. The results are presented on eight patients who had partial
mandibulectomies for malignant tumours and were secondarily reconstructed with
pre-shaped 2.3 mm titanium plates and monocortical screws, autogenous particulate
cortico-cancellous bone grafts and platelet rich plasma. Healing was uneventful in all
cases and if prosthodontically needed, implants were inserted after approximately six
months, whilst biopsies were taken. The histology showed bone remodelling in six
cases, whilst in one case after 6 months the bone was largely replaced by abundant
fibrous tissue. In this case the implants were lost after 9 months. In one case a new
carcinoma developed after six months with subsequent death of the patient.
Thus, in six patients adequate results were achieved with adequate functional and
aesthetic outcome, given the poor conditions of the surrounding tissues. The presented
method provides three-dimensional reconstruction with sufficient bone height and
volume to facilitate prosthodontic treatment.
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6. To evaluate the efficacy of the use of two pre-shaped 2.3 mm plates fixed with
monocortical screws in mandibular reconstruction with immediate loading in
ruminating animals.
7. To evaluate the three-dimensional stability of the mandibular reconstruction using
various scaffolds.
The large animal model has served its purpose well. In the studies presented in this
thesis, 47 goats have been used. Including ongoing (pilot-) studies the current model
for mandibular defects has been used well over 50 times without any functional
disturbance of masticatory function in ruminating goats. This is due, for a large part,
to the excellent stability provided by the pre-shaped osteosynthesis system employed.
No plate fractures were seen and in only two goats a total of six screws turned out to
be loose at sacrifice, without signs of dislocation of the fragments. The low profile of
the 2.3 mm plates allows for aesthetically satisfying reconstructions. Because the
plates are pre-shaped and subsequently heat-treated, there is less chance of metal
fatigue leading to fracture.
Three-dimensional stability of the reconstructions was excellent in all animals.
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Closing remarks and future perspectives
The treatment described in this thesis consisted of skeletal reconstruction of the
mandible by means of scaffolds filled with a particulate autogenous cancellous iliac
crest bone graft, mixed with PRP. The scaffolds consisted of autogenous cortical bone
and PDLLA. They were fixed with two pre-shaped 2.3 mm osteosynthesis plates that
maintained the three-dimensional stability and anatomical contour. This research has
shown that the method used was reliable, whilst a positive effect of PRP on bone
healing was seen. The method, however, depends on a well-vascularized soft-tissue
envelope, allowing primary closure. The described method would, therefore, in most
cases not be suitable for primary reconstruction after segmental resection for oral
squaemous cell carcinoma. In the latter case, primary reconstruction with composite
free flaps is probably still the first choice, even considering the donor-site morbidity.
The stability of the osteosynthesis plates in the initial healing phase has allowed for
immediate loading in ruminating animals without any major complications. Therefore,
we assume that in future studies, using the current model, a split-mouth design can be
used.
The presence of the plates may, however, lead to stress shielding, especially if the
cranial plate is left in situ. This also warrants further investigation.
One of the major problems when discussing PRP is the fact that there is such a wide
diversity of PRP-products. Consequently, a prerequisite for follow-up studies is that
platelet counts as well as growth factor levels of, e.g. PDGF or TGF-ß are determined,
or perhaps even standardized. In this way, an optimal dosage for PRP in combination
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with bone grafts can be estimated. This will also allow the determination of a dose-
response curve for PRP.
PRP-products may be a valuable addition to particulate bone grafts in selected cases.
Subjects who have to undergo secondary reconstruction and who have a compromised
vascularization and large defects probably benefit most from the use of PRP-products.
This study, however, does not provide any evidence to warrant routine application of
PRP-products as an addition to bone grafts, let alone in combination with biomaterials
solely, in oral and maxillofacial surgical procedures.
The future of reconstruction of the mandible may well be the application of tissue-
engineering. Successful application would indeed reduce donor-site morbidity, but
also have the potential to copy exactly the lost part of the skeleton. Various authors
have reported on cell-seeding in scaffold materials with the aid of morphogenic
growth factors. A very challenging alternative is the prefabrication of re-vascularized
composite flaps. The animal model used in this thesis would be very suitable to test
other modes of treatment including the use of scaffolds, progenitor cells and
morphogenic growth factors.
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Samenvatting en toetsing van de doelstellingen
Reconstructies in verband met continuïteitsdefecten van de mandibula zijn mogelijk
met gebruik van gerevasculariseerde vrije lappen, vrije niet-gerevasculariseerde
bottransplantaten en alloplastische materialen. Het is echter nog steeds een uitdaging
om de driedimensionale vorm van de harde en zachte weefsels zo goed mogelijk te
herstellen en tegelijkertijd functionele rehabilitatie met behulp van
implantaatgedragen prothetische voorzieningen mogelijk te maken. “Tissue-
engineering” heeft wellicht de potentie om de functionele en esthetische resultaten
van skeletale reconstructie door middel van weefseltransplantatie te verbeteren. Voor
“tissue-engineering” zijn een matrix, voorlopercellen en groeifactoren nodig. Hoewel
veelbelovend, wordt “tissue-engineering” nog niet routinematig toegepast in de
kliniek omdat de technieken nog onvoldoende zijn uitgetest.
Verschillende morfogene en mitogene groeifactoren zijn recombinant vervaardigd
danwel als dierlijk product verkrijgbaar. Voor klinische toepassing zijn deze middelen
slechts zeer beperkt toegelaten daar nog onvoldoende bekend is over
veiligheidsrisico’s. Voor de toepassing van groeifactoren uit autologe
thrombocytenconcentraten (“platelet rich plasma” (PRP)) gelden geen restricties.
Verschillende fabrikanten hebben centrifugeapparaten voor de peroperatieve
bereiding van PRP op agressieve wijze op de markt gebracht. De klinische toepassing
van PRP is daardoor snel wijd verbreid. Wetenschappelijk bewijs dat toevoeging van
PRP aan bottransplantaten of biomaterialen werkelijk de botgenezing bevordert is
echter nauwelijks voorhanden.
Hoofdstuk 1 begint met een kort historisch overzicht betreffende reconstructie van de
mandibula met behulp van vrije bottransplantaten, gerevasculariseerde lappen en
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experimenten ter vervanging van verloren gegane delen van de mandibula door
middel van “tissue-engineering”. Er wordt dieper ingegaan op het gebruik van
groeifactoren, in het bijzonder op die welke in PRP voorkomen. Vervolgens wordt het
doel van dit proefschrift geformuleerd: het onderzoeken van mogelijkheden een
continuïteitsresectie in de kaakhoek uit te voeren en de mandibula primair te
reconstrueren met gebruik van verschillende dragers gevuld met een autoloog
gemalen bottransplantaat afkomstig van de voorste bekkenkam, vermengd met PRP.
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Doelstellingen:
1. Testen van een grootdiermodel ter beoordeling van methoden voor reconstructie
van de mandibula na continuïteitsresectie met gebruik van twee voorgevormde
2.3mm platen, gefixeerd met monocorticale schroeven, in prospectieve,
gerandomiseerde experimenten.
2. Evaluatie van het effect van thrombocytenconcentraat (PRP) op genezing van
bottransplantaten in continuïteitsdefecten van de mandibula van geiten
gereconstrueerd door re-implantatie van het gereserceerde segment gevuld met
een autoloog gemalen bottransplantaat met en zonder de toevoeging van PRP.
De beschreven experimenten werden voorafgegaan door een  pilotstudie om het
concept van het gebruik van twee CAD/CAM 2.3mm platen gefixeerd met
monocorticale schroeven te testen, zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2. De bovenste
plaat volgt de linea obliqua van de mandibula en de onderste plaat de onderrand. De
platen vormen op die manier een box die veronderstelt wordt torsiekrachten, die de
stabiliteit ongunstig zouden kunnen beïnvloeden, op te vangen. De voorgevormde en
hittebehandelde platen behoeven peroperatief slechts minimale adaptatie, waardoor de
kans op breuk door metaalmoeheid gereduceerd wordt. Tevens wordt in Hoofdstuk 2
een experimentele studie ter evaluatie van een methode voor reconstructie van de
mandibula beschreven. Na de succesvolle pilotstudie ondergingen 28 geiten een
continuïteitsresectie ter hoogte van de kaakhoek. Primaire reconstructie vond plaats
met gebruik van de voorgevormde osteosyntheseplaten en -schroeven. Het defect
werd overbrugd  door het oorspronkelijke corticale bot, gevuld met een autoloog
bottransplantaat afkomstig van de voorste bekkenkam.  Om de botgenezing te
versnellen, werd bij 14 geiten autoloog thrombocytenconcentraat (PRP) vermengd
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met het gemalen bottransplantaat.  Bij alle geiten was sprake van een ongestoorde
genezing. De osteosyntheseplaten en -schroeven weerstonden de onmiddellijke
belasting door herkauwende proefdieren gedurende periodes van drie weken (n=12),
zes weken (n=12) en drie maanden (n=4). Na opoffering vond klinische en
radiologische evaluatie plaats, waarbij gescoord werd op botdoorbouw ter plaatse van
de zaagsneden, callusvorming en botresorptie. Hieruit bleek dat het  gebruik van PRP
de botgenezing aanzienlijk verbeterde, met statistisch significante verschillen na zes
en 12 weken.
In Hoofdstuk 3 werden de voornoemde groepen onderworpen aan een histologische
en histomorphometrische evaluatie. De positieve effecten van de toevoeging van PRP
aan een gemalen bottransplantaat op de botgenezing, zoals gezien bij radiologische
evaluatie, werden bevestigd. In de niet-PRP groep werden de meeste gereplanteerde
segmenten omgeven door een fibreus kapsel. Botdoorbouw ter plaatse van de
zaagsneden en callusvorming waren duidelijker aanwezig in de PRP-groep.
Histomorphometrie toonde in de PRP-groep een hoger botoppervlaktepercentage en
een hogere mate mate van vaatingroei dan in de niet-PRP groep. Deze effecten waren
vooral zichtbaar en statistisch significant na zes en 12 weken. Na drie weken werden
geen statistisch significante verschillen gezien tussen de twee methodes.
3. Evaluatie van genezing van bottransplantaten in continuïteitsdefecten van de
mandibula van geiten gereconstrueerd door reïmplantatie van het gereserceerde
segment na bestraling buiten het lichaam, gevuld met een autoloog gemalen
bottransplantaat met toevoeging van PRP.
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Een experimentele studie ter evaluatie van een methode voor reconstructie van de
mandibula met behulp van bestraalde, autologe, corticale botmallen wordt beschreven
in Hoofdstuk 4. Twaalf geiten ondergingen een continuïteitsresectie ter hoogte van de
kaakhoek. Er werd primair gereconstrueerd met gebruik van speciaal ontworpen
osteosyntheseplaten en -schroeven. Het oorspronkelijke corticale bot werd buiten het
lichaam bestraald met een dosis van 50 Gray teneinde alle kernhoudende cellen te
doden. Vervolgens werd het bestraalde corticale segment, gevuld met een autoloog
gemalen bottransplantaat afkomstig van de voorste bekkenkam, gebruikt om het
defect te overbruggen. Om de botgenezing te versnellen, werd een autoloog
thrombocytenconcentraat (PRP) vermengd met het gemalen bottransplantaat. De
hypothese van deze studie was dat botgenezing bij segmentale reconstructie van de
mandibula van geiten door middel van een bestraalde corticale mal, gevuld met een
autoloog gemalen bottransplantaat met toevoeging van PRP, vergelijkbaar zou zijn
met de botgenezing in een niet bestraalde corticale mal. Alle geiten toonden een
ongestoorde genezing. De osteosyntheseplaten en -schroeven weerstonden de
onmiddellijke belasting door herkauwende proefdieren gedurende periodes van drie
weken tot zes weken. De radiologische en histologische resultaten waren, met
betrekking tot botremodellering, minder positief dan de resultaten verkregen in
vergelijkbare experimenten met niet-bestraalde corticale botmallen, beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 2 en 3.
4. Evaluatie van genezing van bottransplantaten in continuïteitsdefecten van de
mandibula van geiten gereconstrueerd door implantatie van een polylactide
(PDLLA) mal, gevuld met een autoloog gemalen bottransplantaat met toevoeging
van PRP.
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In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt een experimentele studie ter evaluatie van een methode voor
reconstructie van de mandibula met behulp van een polylactide (PDLLA) mal
beschreven. Zes geiten ondergingen een continuïteitsresectie ter hoogte van de
kaakhoek. Het defect werd overbrugd met een voorgevormde PDLLA-mal, gevuld
met een autoloog gemalen bottransplantaat afkomstig van de voorste bekkenkam en
gefixeerd met twee voorgevormde titanium platen. Om de botgenezing te versnellen,
werd autoloog thrombocytenconcentraat (PRP) vermengd met het gemalen
bottransplantaat. Alle geiten toonden een ongestoorde genezing. De
osteosyntheseplaten en -schroeven weerstonden de onmiddellijke belasting door
herkauwende proefdieren gedurende periodes van zes weken. De gemalen
bottransplantaten binnen de PDLLA-mal, die gecomprimeerd bleek te zijn, toonden
aanzienlijke resorptie en vervanging door fibreus weefsel. Desalniettemin was het
klinische resultaat gunstig aangezien nieuw gevormd bot, aan de buitenzijde van de
PDLLA-mal, tot botdoorbouw tussen de mandibulastompen had geleid. De
oorspronkelijke vorm van het gereconstrueerde segment bleef hierbij bewaard. De
hoge mate van vaatingroei in het transplantaat lijkt toe te schrijven zijn aan de
toevoeging van PRP. Gezien de gepresenteerde resultaten lijkt het gebruik van
PDLLA-mallen een veelbelovend alternatief om bij mandibulaire reconstructie de
oorspronkelijke contour te behouden.
5. Evaluatie van genezing van autologe gemalen bottransplantaten vermengd met
PRP bij reconstructie van de humane mandibula met gebruik van voorgevormde
2.3 mm platen gefixeerd met monocorticale schroeven zonder het gebruik van een
"scaffold".
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Hoofdstuk 6 bevat een beschrijving van de klinische toepassing van een modificatie
van de hiervoor beschreven technieken. Van acht patiënten die een partiële
mandibularesectie hadden ondergaan in verband met kwaadaardige tumoren worden
de resultaten gepresenteerd. Secundaire reconstructie vond plaats met twee
voorgevormde 2,3 mm titanium platen en monocorticale schroeven, autoloog gemalen
bottransplantaten afkomstig van de posterieure bekkenkam en PRP. De genezing
verliep in alle gevallen ongestoord en indien dit voor de prothetische rehabilitatie
gewenst was, werden na ongeveer zes maanden permucosale implantaten geplaatst. In
dit geval werden gelijktijdig botbiopten genomen. De histologie toonde in zes
gevallen botremodellering, terwijl in één geval na zes maanden het bot grotendeels
vervangen was door fibreus weefsel. Hierbij gingen de implantaten na negen maanden
verloren. In één geval ontwikkelde zich na zes maanden een nieuw carcinoom
waaraan de patiënt uiteindelijk overleed.
Aldus werden bij zes patiënten zowel functioneel als esthetisch bevredigende
resultaten behaald, zeker wanneer de slechte preëxistente conditie van de omgevende
weke delen ten gevolge van bestralingseffecten in aanmerking genomen wordt. De
beschreven methode maakt driedimensionale reconstructie mogelijk met voldoende
bothoogte en -volume om prothetische behandeling met gebruik van permucosale
implantaten mogelijk te maken.
6. Evaluatie van de doeltreffendheid van het gebruik van twee voorgevormde 2.3 mm
platen gefixeerd met monocorticale schroeven bij reconstructie van de mandibula
met onmiddellijke belasting door herkauwende proefdieren.
7. Evaluatie van de driedimensionale stabiliteit van reconstructie van de mandibula
met gebruik van verschillende mallen.
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Het grootdiermodel heeft zich in de praktijk bewezen. In de experimenten beschreven
in dit proefschrift werden 47 geiten gebruikt. Inclusief lopende experimenten is het
huidige model voor continuïteitsdefecten van de mandibula meer dan 50 maal
toegepast zonder enige functionele verstoring van de kauwfunctie bij herkauwende
geiten. Dit is grotendeels te danken aan de excellente stabiliteit die gewaarborgd
wordt door het voorgevormde osteosynthesesysteem. Er traden geen fracturen van de
platen op en slechts bij twee geiten bleken bij opofferen in totaal zes losse schroeven
aanwezig, zonder tekenen van dislocatie van de fragmenten. Het platte profiel van de
2.3 mm platen maakt esthetisch bevredigende reconstructie mogelijk. Omdat de platen
voorgevormd zijn en vervolgens een hittebehandeling hebben ondergaan is er minder
kans op metaalmoeheid, lijdend tot plaatbreuk.
Bij alle dieren was sprake van een uitstekende driedimensionale stabiliteit van de
reconstructies.
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Afsluitende opmerkingen en toekomstperspectief
De behandelingsmethode zoals  beschreven in dit proefschrift bestaat uit  skeletale
reconstructie van de mandibula door middel van “scaffolds” gevuld met een gemalen
autoloog bottransplantaat afkomstig van de voorste bekkenkam, vermengd met PRP.
De “scaffolds” bestonden uit autoloog corticaal bot of PDLLA. Voor fixatie zorgden
twee voorgevormde 2.3 mm titanium osteosynthese platen die driedimensionale
stabiliteit en anatomische contour waarborgden. Dit proefschrift toont aan dat de
gebruikte methode betrouwbaar was, terwijl een positief effect van PRP op
botgenezing werd gezien. De gebruikte methode is echter afhankelijk van een goed
gevasculariseerde weke-delen envelop waarbij primair gesloten kan worden. Daarom
is de beschreven methode in de meeste gevallen niet geschikt voor primaire
reconstructie na segmentale resectie wegens een plaveiselcelcarcinoom van de mond.
In het laatste geval is primaire reconstructie met samengestelde vrije lappen nog
steeds als gouden standaard te beschouwen, ondanks de donorplaats morbiditeit.
De stabiliteit van de osteosyntheseplaten in de initiële genezingfase liet onmiddellijke
belasting bij herkauwende geiten toe zonder ernstige complicaties. Wij nemen daarom
aan dat in toekomstige onderzoeken, met gebruik van het huidige model, een
zogenaamd “split-mouth design” gebruikt kan worden.
De aanwezigheid van de platen kan uiteindelijk leiden tot “stress shielding”, vooral
indien de craniale plaat in situ blijft. Dit aspect verdient nader onderzoek.
Één van de grootste problemen bij de bespreking van PRP is het feit dat er zo’n grote
diversiteit aan PRP-producten bestaat. Dientengevolge zou het de voorkeur hebben
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dat bij toekomstig onderzoek zowel thrombocytenaantallen en –concentraties als
groeifactorconcentraties, van bijvoorbeeld PDGF en TGF-ß, genoemd worden of zelfs
gestandaardiseerd. Op die manier kan wellicht een optimale dosering voor PRP in
combinatie met bottransplantaten worden vastgesteld. het wordt dan ook mogelijk de
dosisrespons curve voor PRP te bepalen.
PRP-producten kunnen in geselecteerde gevallen een waardevolle toevoeging zijn aan
gemalen autologe bottransplantaten. Patiënten met een gecompromitteerde
vascularisatie en grote defecten, die een secundaire reconstructie dienen te ondergaan,
hebben waarschijnlijk het meeste baat bij het gebruik van PRP-producten. Het is
echter de vraag of het routinematig gebruik van PRP-producten in combinatie met
autologe bottransplantaten, laat staan in combinatie met uitsluitend biomaterialen, in
de orale en maxillofaciale reconstructieve chirurgie een toegevoegde waarde heeft.
Het gebruik van “tissue-engineering” lijkt een  duidelijke plaats te hebben in de
toekomst van mandibulaire reconstructie. Succesvolle toepassing zou de donorplaats
morbiditeit kunnen reduceren en ook de potentie kunnen hebben om de verloren
gegane delen van het skelet exact na te bootsen. Verscheidene auteurs hebben
gerapporteerd over het aanbrengen van cellen in dragermaterialen in combinatie met
morfogene groeifactoren. Een zeer interessant alternatief is de prefabricatie van
gerevasculariseerde samengestelde lappen. Het in dit proefschrift beschreven
diermodel zou zeer geschikt zijn om verschillende behandelmethoden, waaronder het
gebruik van dragermaterialen, voorlopercellen en morfogene groeifactoren, te testen.
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